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U. S. WEATHER BUREAU, MAY 28. Last 24 hours rainfall, trace. SUGAR 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, S.42c.; Per Ton, ?68.40.Temperature Max. 82; Min. 72. Weather, fair. 88 Analysis Beets, 7s 10.d; Per Ton, $73.60.
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SUTTEE, FROM POST STREET- - -- TEMPLE EMANUEL IN THE BACKGROUND.

USED TRASH

FOR FILLING

WILL NOT

FUSE

Precinct Clubs Have AH

Passed Resolutions

Against It.

"They wouM like to have us fuse,"
said Chief Alii Charlie Motley, of the

Home Kule party, "on the 'basis that
6.

tliey nominate the officers anl we vote

for them. Not!"
And so there will be no fusion of the

llome Rulers and the Democrats this
m

year. Alii Xot ley knows what he is

talking about. Every Home Rule pre-

cinct club in this Territory has met r.nd

j.assed resolutions opposed to fusion.
And that leaves Palmer Woods and Cur-

tis Iaukea, as the two most distinguish- -

ed advocates of the fusio policy, in a
orner gasping for breath.
Palmer Woods, indeed, has already

gasped out something about to this ef-

fect to hi friends and intimates about
town, having presumably had a consu-
ltation with his extremely clever Editor
before leaving the big island for the
big town:

"It's no use. I am npt going to run
again this year. I hve my private
business to attend to, and it is time for

omebody else to get in and bear the
heat and burden of the day."

GOOD THIXG FOR PALMER.
Which goes to show whafva deuced

good thing it is to have private busi-

ness that you cannot afford to neglect
in season when the political clouds are
particularly lowering, and fusion plans
go""ail aglce and, also, to have an
Editor.

As to Colonel Iaukea well, he is a
man of much more optimistic tempera
ment than Senator Woods and maybej
lie needs the place more.

Anyway, he is still advocating fusion
and keeping his weather eye trained

on that Supervisorship-at-Larg- e as a
convenient thing to side-ste- p into in
he event that it becomes necessary to

get out of the way of his friend Kuhio.
As it will.

The man who does, not get out of the
way of Kuhio this time is going to get
run down. Even the Democrats in the
outer districts are beginning to en-

dorse the sitting Delegate and the
Home Rulers would endorse him
in a minute, if they thought
he wanted endorsement. Tndeed, this
promises to be a regular campaign of j

Kuhio harmonv with the parties all
asking the Delegate to take nomina-

tions. Instead of the Delegate seeking
favors, and all the bad haoles who do
not like this thing sitting outside the
fence and making faces.

"AN OVEKCAST SILENCE.
Even Alex. Robertson has relapsed I

into masterly inactivity and that j

measureless, overcast silence of his
since the rumor got out that he has ;

heard from Kuhio, too and not alto- -

rrotVior KQtiaf mtnril V PXCentin!? to the
Delegate. In fact," Alex, has found out j

--as anv mainland tvro could have told
;a

II l III 1 II it L cl I'l'llll til J'l lill.TL- - 1 .3 V
:

made to serve every purpose on earth
excepting the single one of getting
itself kept.

Kuhio is going to stand by his peo-

ple. Bless vour heart, of course he is!
His people have asked him to do it
and he needs the money! "What is a
pledge to a mere haole, in the light of
an illumination like that! j

Kuhio will be home before long, too,

and then these fellows will see that not
a one of them has any more chance than
a snowball would have in the lowest
and hottest depths of the Plutonian
hereafter country.

And still, and still, they say that
Senator "Link" McCandless has made
an alliance, offensive and defensive,
with the wicked Mr. Achi and that the
Brown Wolf of the Lantana is ranging
the wilds of Kaneohe and around there
seeking the scalp of every native voter;
that stavs out late o' mghts.

RANGING THE BUSTI.

VADED BT

REBELS

Filibusters Are Helped
by Nicaragua and

Salvador.

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

CITY OF MEXICO, May 29.
The revolutionists have in- -

; vaded Guatemala from four direc- -
1

tions.
General Castillo has captured

Ocos.
Ex-Preside- nt Barillas is march-

ing on Quezaltenango.
Several hundred troops for the

expedition were recruited in San
Francisco, California.

Nicaragua and Salvador are
participating in the war.

Clearly, here is an fil-
ibustering expedition that has led to n.

regular Central American revolution.
It was an excellent time to recruit men
in San Francisco for an afl'air of tha
kind, because the-- attention of the au-

thorities and of everybody ele wb
taken up with the groat disaster, and
there were a lot of idle men thcro
ready for anything that promised ad-

venture and a chance at fortune.
Guatemala is a land of many revolu-

tions, but the most serious in lato
years vas that which broke out in 189Sy

leading to the assassination of Presi-
dent Barrios, and dealing a death blow
to his cherished scheme of welding tli
Central American states into one mi- -
tion. which should extend from th
Mexican border to the isthmus of
Panama. ,

Following the death of Barrios, tho
man who seemed most likely to take
the head of affairs was Morales, a
ieader of the revolutionists, but in this
he was anticipated bv Manuel Estrada
Cabrera, vice-preside- and a partisan'
nf 1;irrin u-li- nnnm4 tn tinva bfrm
able to hold the fickle people, for he is
Ktill president. He has been variously
described as a tyrant, and as differing;
from Barrios in that he has sought t
govern always within the law.

Under him, at all events, the land
has achieved a measure of progress.
But no man lasts long in Latin Ameri-
ca a rule to which Diaz of Mexico i.

apparently the one exception.
Kft rti'i.in-j- i ri. tit luu cauici (tin,

an important seaport at the mouths of
the river8 Navango and Tilapa, and
Quezaltenango is aa inland city, capital
of a state of the same name.

TERRY BESTS

JIMMIE BRITT

NEW YORK, May 29. Mc Govern
and Britt went ten rounds last night,
and McGovern had the best of it. All
parties to the fight were arrested.

ETJHLIN AND FERGUSON DRAW.

Ruhlin and Ferguson fought a six-rou- nd

draw last night.

Decidedly, Jimmie Britt has gone
back since his go with Battling Nelson,

this showing is to count. Maybe th
loss of his flats in San Francisco af-

fected him. Those flats represented
fortune that he was supposed to-hav-e

made in the prize ring. What-
ever the cause, the man who is bested

such a "has been" as Terry Mr-Gover- n,

once "the Terrible," can no
longer be put anywhere near the top in

class.

FITZ CANNOT
FIGHT BURNS

IIARRISBURG, pa., May 29. The

Governor has ordered the state police

stop the Fitzsinxmons-Burn- s fight.
.

FKF.SXO, Cab, May 2S. Floods are
threatening to do serious damage in tne

Joaquin Valley.
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EXCHANGE

OPE AGAIN

San Francisco Sells Sugar .

Stocks Once

re.

The Waterhouse Trust Company re- -
ceived a cablegram yesterday afternoon
from Pollitz & Co., stating that the .

San Francisco Stock and Bond Ex
change held its first session, that day
Pince the earthquake. Mr. Pollitz stat
ed that the market is in strong hands
and the Exchange did considerable
business. !

Hawaiian Commercial was 78 bid,
offered at 82. Ilonokaa was 9 bid.'
ujit-re- ai ii. iaKawe:i was 33 Did,
offered at 34; Onomea no quotations.

PRINCESS ENA
GIVEN WELCOME

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

MADRID, May 29. A delegation of
the Chamber of Deputies has presented j

the Princess Ena an address of wel--

come in behalf of the nation.

On Thursday, May 31, Princess Ena
of Battenberg will become the bride of
King Alfonso XIII. of Spain, and ap-

parently is beingj welcomed by her fu-

ture subjects with all the usual forms
and ceremonies.

BREAKING DAM

DROWNS FIVE

RENO, Nevada, May 29Five sheep

herders have been drowned in the
breaking of ?. dam.

CZAR NICHOLAS
STILL HESITATES

if

(Associated Press Cablegrams After-
noon Service.) the

ST- - PETERSBURG, Russia, May 28
The attitude of the Emperor in deal-

ing with the Parliamentary demand for by
the resignation of the Ministry is inde-

cisive.
ODESSA, Russia, May 23. An agent

his
of ths Secret Police was assassinated
here today.

SIBERIA QUARANTINED.

TOKIO. May 2S. The S. S. Siberia
has been placed in quarantine on ac-

count of suspected plague aboard. She
arrived at Yokohama from Japanese
and Chinese ports.

REVOLT IN JAPAN. to
TOKIO, Japan, May 2S. An incipi-

ent riot has broken out at Ilongju and
Japanese soldiers have been sent to
the scene. San

I WIS TRITE

NO TIME

Supervisors Do Little in

Record Breaking
Time.

The meeting of Oahu's Supervisors
last night was trite and tame. Only
those who had to be were present and

'the way they chased through the
slated business of the evening couldn't
have been beaten had they all held
stage tickets for a prize fight which
was being delayed pending their au-

gust attendance.
Perhaps the hardest work of the

evening was done by Sergeant-at-Arm- s

of the Impeachment Court Hanalei,
who tried to make a noise like ai
ordinary clerk with, it must be con- -

i

ceded considerable success.
Present were Chairman Smith, Su

pervisors Lucas, Cox, Moore Paele and
Archer, Stenographer Aea, County
Clerk D. Kalauokalani, Auditor's Clerk
Sol. Mahelona. Clerks Eugene Buffan- -

deau and Hanalei, County Engineer
Gere, Capt. Sam Johnson.

BATCH OF BILLS.

The following appropriations were
made:

Fixed salaries, $1670.
County Clerk, office clerks, $288.25.
County Attorney, $53S.
County Auditor, $120.
County Engineer, $265.
Keeper of parks, $200.
Poundmaster, 'M.
County beach park.. $33.75.
Electric Light Department, 727.50.

Police and tire alarm system, $174.2

Fire Department, $3675.
Road Department, $2209
Garbage Department, $200.
Police Department, $7781.12.
Ewa road district, $125.
Koolaupoko road district, $135.
County Treasurer, $120.

MAX OA IMPROVEMENTS.

Lucas stated that the good people of
Manoa Heights clamored for road bet-termen- ts.

Personally he didn't see
how the thing could be arranged, as
the county would be short of cash next
month.

Lucas also reported that the Pali
road had been treated to a coat of oil
which held the dust and helped to an- -

chor the top dressing of the road.

WANTS A JOB.

H. Harrison made application for the;
position of engineer of the rock-crus- h-

r to be operated in the district of
Koolauroko. J K. Paele approve tne
auplication.

Lucas said that the work was not
ready yet. and that it was r.o good
giving a man a job until said j,;b was
ripe. Everybody coincided with this
very practical, businesslike expression
of sentiment.

Chief Engineer Thurston of the Fire
Department submitted an estimate of

(Continued on Page 2.)

SEPTEMBER

THE TENTH

Board Fixes Beginning
' of Fall Term of

:. School.

The Board of Education yesterday
afternoon decided that the fall term of
school shall, begin ou September 10

next, thereby --giving twelve weeks of
vacation, amt close on December 21st
for the Chrtstinas holidays. And that
was the most important business of
the meeting. "

The following recommendations from
the Teachers' Committee were adopted:

That application of Miss Alice Win-

ter for transfer to Hamakuu be consid-
ered favorably.

That application of Miss Mabel Ban- -

ham for principals!) ip of Makaweli
School be not granted.

That application of Mrs.Clara L.
Tulloch for principalship of Kohala
School be placed on file.

That application of Miss Lewa K.
Iokia for transfer to Honolulu be placed
on file with recommendation that it be
granted.

. That application of Miss Kamakawi-wool- e

te placed on file.
. That Misa MacLeod be offered posi

tion in Xormal School at salary of $70.
That application of Mr. Eli Snyder

be placed on file.
That application of Mr. Dolin be

placed on file pending appointments.
That application of Mr. Xahiwa be

placed on file pending appointments.
" That application of Miss Anna W.

Deas for raise in salary be not granted
owing to lack of funds.

Mrs. Jack Bergstrom asked that she
be given the Easter vacation salary of
Miss Sorensen, in whose place she had
been teaching for some months, and
after considerable debate the request
was granted.

An invitation was read from Labai-nalun- a

to attend the 75th annual com- -

mencement exercises, to be held on June
14, and the Superintendent suggested
that this would be a good time for some
members of the special Agricultural I

College committee to go down there and.
look over the ground with a view to
some action on the resolution passed by
the last legislature to have the Board
report on the advisability of establish-
ing an agricultural college' there. Nei-

ther Mr. Farrington nor Mr. Ai. of this
i.i o ,u-nit- lr f n

Indeed. Mr. Ai said he could not
go. Mr Wisrht one of the special com- - i

mittee. was absent, and Mr. Von Holt,
who is interested in the matter, said
he would like to go but it was too far
away to tell. The Superintendent said
he would write that there was a pros-

pect of some members of the Board ac-

cepting the invitation, and let it go at
that.

(Continued on Page 2.)

San Franciscan Tells How

the "Made Land"
Was Made. '

The oldest map of San Francisco
bay front, made after the town was
laid out, shows the high tide mark
on the line of Pine half way between
Battery and Sansome, on California
about 60 feet above Sansome, on Sac-

ramento about 2C0 feet above San-
some, on Clay about 250 feet above
Sansome, on Washington about S03

feet above Sansome, on Jackson the
high tide line is shown at Montgom-
ery, with a small lagoon above that
street, and then the line swung back
to the corner of Sansome and Jackson
and to Battery near Broadway.

In 1853 Market street had been filled
to a grade for somewhat more than a
block below Battery and First streets
with sand obtained below the line of
Montgomery. The streets north and
west of Market below a line mean-
dering from about the intersection of
Fremont, Front and Market to about
the intersection of Jackson and San-

some streets, and thence around the
base of Telegraph Hill to Vallejo and
Front streets, were carried on piles

and were planked over. Some parts of
I... i t x; u J J. - nf i fr

tnia area nau 0ee m.eu . -
baa not. ine acuve tuiinrim wi vwnt
front was. for the most part, at the
ends of these streets, north and west
of Market street. A wharf extended
thence along the front to Rincon point
at the foot of Folsom street. Above this
wharf and southast of Market was a
tide - washed mud flat as, far up Market

'as Fremont, and to a line meandering
thence to the corner of Fremont and
Howard streets, and thence around the
base of Rincon Hill across Folsom to

t

the rock point there locatea.
During the succeeding eight or ten

years most of that open area and the
space under the planked-ove- r area
northwest of Market was filled in.
The filling was waste from the city
and sand and brush from the hills. A
new city to which everything is brought
from afar has an immense amount of
waste and trash of every kind. This
city seemingly had more than its share.'
Old crates, barrels, boxes, scrap of
many kinds, the city"s street cleanings
and house trash for years dumped into
that area. Sawmills and planing mills

were established there on piles, and
the sawdust, nlanings. slabs and waste

.rihiited to the filling. Then
came the grading, with sand dumped

in loosely. This mass of compressible

1
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I John Lane would better look out for matter, resting on soft mud flat and

his friends over the Pali. AVhile that salt marsh, was next covered in with

Sunday school class is holding its de-- ' planked streets and wooden buildings,

votional exercises here in town with' lLater these buildings were replaced

such regularity that Ben Zablan says it
'
for the most part with brick struc-doe- s

not do a thing, not a thing, the tures. for which foundation rests were

(Continued on Page 2.) ' Continued from Page 7.)
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HOME RULERS I! A

VVHRnberoid for

Dwellings NEW STOR
S TRITE

AND TAME

JURYMAN

TALKS BACK

WILL NOT
FUSE Nl jW GOOD

He Resents Newspaper (Continued irom Paee 1.)
$4550 for the coming month, required
to finance the department. X

.

HOLT'S REQUEST.

Deputy Sheriff Chris. J. Holt of Wai- -

Tin, iron or shingles will not
last as long- - as Ruberoid roof-

ing and are far more expen-
sive. Ruberoid roofing ob-

viates the danger of rust, rot
and corrosion and costs little
or nothing to keep in repair.

It is also absolutely water-
proof and fire resisting.

No skill required to lay it.
We furnish the nails and in-

structions, and any handy
man can do the job.

Gives a handsome and fin-

ished appearance to a

(Continued from Page 1.)

Wolf and the Sage are ramping out in
the bush and getting results that are
apt to make it mighty uncomfortable
for Lane when he awakens to a realiz-
ing sense of the fact that he has been
beaten at the primaries in his own pre-

cinct and has not dared to move out
ahead of time because that would make
it sure that he feared a drubbing.

Charlie Achi, by the way, says that
there is nothing but politics in the im- -

There is good reason why every lady in the citv shouldvisit this store during the week.
We received in the Alameda, direct from New York asplendid assortment of figured lawns and dimities. We willsell them this week at 12 i-- 2c, 15c and 20c a yard.
Ladies' Wash Belts, plain ancf embroidered, 25c and i;ceach.

-- If you want the latest in Shirt Waists, come see our line
Trices unequaled.

anae acknowledged the receipt of the
impeachment charges against him and
asked to be furnished with a report of
the investigation held by the Police
Department, in order that he may be

proceedings against Deputypeachment fully prepared to meet the cnarges
Sheriff Kekauoha, now pending betore preferred by the COmmittee.

Attacks on Murder
Verdict.

"I read Governor Atkinson's remarks
about sympathy with murderers and
then I turned to the Bulletin and found
remarks calculated to work up sympa-

thy for Kaawaloa," one of the jurors
who convicted Kaawaloa of murder
said to an Advertiser reporter last
night. Then he proceeded to give some
particulars of the trial and conviction
of the man yesterday sentenced to
death for murder.

'When we first retired," the juror
said, "we took a ballot which showed
two for murder in the second degree,
one for manslaughter in the third de-

gree, one for manslaughter in the first
degree, one for something I forget and
the remaining seven for murder in the

iijc x.ud ui. ouFCivxx3. .vc-vauuu- a, "clerk Kalauok la n i wa intr,-.tr- l tn
comply with Holt's request.according to Achi, is not high in favor

with the administration of county af
MODEL BLOCK,
FORT STREET.R. BLM.ML A number of property holders ofSB Waialua petitioned that the approaches oooooooooooooooc ooooooq

177 S. KING STREET. to the new bridge across the north
branch of the Kauhonahau stream be
surveyed and constructed as soon as

SHOGETSU RESTAURANT , Heinz N.conveniently possible.

YOUNG STREET EXTENSION.Just Opened
17 Hotel Street, Near Nuuann.

ine iollowing correspondence wasMEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS
Ice Cream and Cakes
Served on Ground Floor.

RESTAURANT UP-STAIR- S.
first degree.

read and ordered placed on file:

(Copy) --

Honolulu, T. H., May 18, 1906."This was before dinner and directly
Hon. C. S. Holloway, Superintendent ofafter dinner we took another ballot

Works, Honolulu.when eight voted for murder in the Dear Sir: By the direction of the

fairs, and it is therefore deemed de-

sirable to have him ousted for that
reason, and for the further reason that
he is an Achi man. However, Achi is
Kekauoha's counsel, and the rest of us
are from Missouri or, rather, in .the
same frame of mind as the man from
Missouri. Nobody will admit he is
from Missouri, nowadays, unless he also
feels strong enough to saunter up and
take a fall out of Paddy Eyan.

HOME RULE PROCLAMATION.

In the meantime, the Home Rulers are
the busiest people in the bunch. Be-

sides having passed resolutions in the
precinct clubs against fusion with the
Democrats, the following proclamation
likewise said to relate to fusion, ap-

pears in Hawaiian in a late number of
their organ, KaNXa'i Aupuni;

PROCLAMATION SETTING A DAY
FOR THE MEETING OP THE
DISTRICT COMMITTEES OF
THE KUOKOA HOME RULA
PARTY.

Notice is hereby given to the dis-

trict and county committees of the

first degree. Then there was argument
and we sent in for the judge's charge,

Smoke

GENERAL ARTHUR CIGARS

GUNST-EAKI- N CIGAR CQ

Distributor.

got it and started in arguing more Heinz Sweet Pickles
Board of Supervisors I am instructed
to answer your communication of the
oth inst., with relation to the exten-
sion of Young street through the prop-
erty of Mrs. Jaeger, beyond Punahou
street. : This is private property, and
could only be taken under the eminent

Two men stuck out for a while but
ultimately we took another ballot,
which was unanimous for murder in
the first degree. One had held out till
near the last for murder in the second

have a distinctive flavor a single taste leaves a desire for
more.

Cv buvinp Heinz nirlclfvs in sfalprl rrlacc r?t-nrr- c kah
domain statue. The Board of Super-
visors of the County have no power toCatton.Noill & Co., Ltd

ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS degree. We told him he ought to start institute proceedings by way of emi-
nent domain. The Revised Laws, Sec

,j 1 1 - - - - . . j--, . - 2 j J LA

f are sure of getting- - the best your grocer can offer better can-
not be made. He will return full purchase price if you do not
like them.

in and convince the eleven that they tion 498, makes the Superintendent ofSJTJJCEN AND RICHARDS STREETS.
were wrong. The whole argument was Public Works the proper party plain
on degrees, there being no doubt of the tiff, acting on behalf of the TerritoryBoilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-lr- o

of Hawaii.teei tubes: general ship work. killing by the defendant.
"Now the Bulletin tries to make out Should the Territory desire to acquire

this property and condemn the same
under the eminent domain statute, the

that there was no evidence of premedi
Kuokoa Home Kula Party of the dif--tation and that Kaawaloa, indulging L Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.ferent islands and counties throughout Supervisors will be pleased to maintain
the Territory, that they hold a meet- - the street after the same has been ac- -

in the ancient pastime of wife-beatin- g,

merely pounded his wife's head upon
the floor and was surprised when she ing to fulfill the provisions provided quired by the Territory,

for by Section 15 of the Constitution I have the honor to be, Sir, WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS.succumbed to the performance. The
ot the Kuokoa Home Rula Party, on j Respectfully yours,jurors heard the entire case from be

ginning, to end and know better. A E. A. DOUTHITT,
County Attorney, County of Oahu.strong attempt was made to upset Dr.

McDonald's evidence and, although he
did not go fully into the nature of all Hon. E. A. Douthitt, County Attorney

Take a
Picture
of the
BABY.

the wounds proved, he satisfied the
I for Oahu, Honolulu.jury as to the immediate cause of

the second Friday of June, 1906, at the
places shown below, as follows:

Island and County of Hawaii, town
of Hilo.

Island and' County of Maui (com-
bined), town of Wailuku.

Island and County of Oahu, town of
Honolulu.

Island and County of Kauai, town of
Kapaa.

Here are the names of the commit-
tees of the different counties mention

Sir: I beg to acknowledge receiptdeath hemorrhage of the brain. of your, communication of the 18th Inst., ave You"There was a dent in the woman's
forehead that could not have been in regard to the extension of Young

street to Punahou street through thecaused by the striking of her head property of Mrs. Jaeger.against the floor, although Dr. Mc While it may be necessary to
the powers given under the lawsDonald did not give a special explana-

tion of that wound. Then there were ed above: ,

District and County of Hawaii S. H.six marks on top of the head which
were not explained. A hammer and Haaheo, J. W. Kekoakulana, w. M.

Keolanui, T. B. Ah Leong, K. Kauahi- -
paulo.

District and County of Maui D. H.

part of a hatchet were found in the
room, either of which might have made
these injuries. They could not have
been from bumping her on the floor."

r
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Kahaulelio, Wm. White, C. L. Kookoo,
P. Goodness, J. E. Kekipi, G. P. Kaui- -

If you have a Kodak you
can preserve Interesting
glimpses of Baby's life from
year to year. Every month
Is an Important one in the
Baby's early history and you
will dearly treasure your
baby pictures when the little
one is well on the road to
Grown-u- p Town.

As regards premeditation, what
makaole and George Kekipi.

County and District of Oahu C. K.
about Kaawaloa's threats during the
day, his advice to the woman to get her
coffin, hia murderous talk to her after
he began the assault and his boasting
after the deed?

Notley, Wm. Mossman, Jr., Mr. Pat
rick Lane, Peter Makia, Wm. Kahl- -

of eminent 'domain, in order to ac-
quire this right of way, it might be
possible for the County Supervisors to
submit an offer for the land in ques-
tion which would be entirely satisfac-
tory to the owner thus avoiding con-
demnation proceedings. I am fully
aware that the County Supervisors are
without authority to take action un-
der the eminent domain statute, but
at the same time, it is not to be ex- -

pected. that Territorial funds will be
used in acquiring rights of way for
County streets. This road cannot be
considered in any, way similar to state:
highways on the mainland running
through several counties which are
maintained jointly by the State and
County officials.

I cannot see my way clear to con-
demning this property unless it is dis-
tinctly understood that the County
Supervisors ,'will bear all expenses of

baum, S. K. Mahoe, K. B. Kuapuu, E.
L. Kauai, Henry Meheula, J. M. Poe- -"Then there was the woman's pite

ous cry in death that 'it was all pau,' poe and D. Kahoaleawal.
indicating that the man had only too
well carried out what he had been
threatening for hours before.

The Bulletin talks about a hope hav

Considered Gas?
You can sum the points of a eras stove in one word- -

BEST.
It heats what it is intended to heat, the cooking parts of

the structure rather than the house.
It keeps the oven at any desired temperature while it is

in use; it may be regulated in a moment by the thumb and
finger. -

A leading feature is the economy in the use of fuel ; with
wpod it is a case of going to the wood box from the time the
match is ignited. With a gas stove there is no wood, no
shavings, no litter, no expense, except while you are cooking.

The flavor of the articles cooked on a gas stove is better
than those prepared over wood for the reason that the heat
being even the food is better cooked.

For a quick meal nothing is equal to the gas stove; it has
alcohol and the chafing dish beaten in a walk and it does not
cost any more to "Fire up."

If you have never thought much about a gas stove think
now; go to our sales rooms in the Alexander Young Building
and look the stoves over, learn the good points by observation,
let the salesman tell you all about them. He will be just as
well pleased to tell an investigator, a seeker after knowledge,
as to sell one to a person who has been a patron.of the gas
stove quality of cooking for years.

Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd.

ing been expressed by 'many who heard
HONOLULU
Photo Supply Co.,

FORT STREET.

the trial that efforts would be made
for a commutation of sentence. This

District and County of Kauai R.
Puuiki, S. Makaila, J. K. Apolo, S. M.
Puulei and Jas. Mooikl.

CHAS. K. NOTLEY,
President, Kuokoa Home Rula Party

of the Territory of Hawaii.
Witnessed by

WM. KALAEHAO, "

Temporary Chairman of the Executive
Committee of the Kuokoa Home
Rula Party.

Honolulu, May 24, 1906.
--r-

is untrue. There were not many, out
thf rammlssinn and nav such damasrestside of jurors and court officers, who

heard all, or nearly all, of the trial. I
doubt if there were even a few such
disinterested spectators who heard
more than fragments of the trial.Elegant Footwear

"I am satisfied that the verdict of
the jury was both conscientious and SEPTEMBER TBI TENTHust. Mr. Crook made a splendid effort

as may be awarded to the owner.
Yours respectfully,

(Sgd.) C. S. HOLLOWAY,
Superintendent of Public 'Works.

REPORT WANTED.

Chairman Smith suggested that the
examiner appointed under the Automo-
bile Ordinance, be instructed to render
the board a monthly report. He
thought it would make interesting and

THE FINEST STOCK IN THE
CITY NOW ON DISPLAY AT

MclNERNY SHOE STORE.

to save the defendant. His closing
speech to the jury was very impressive
and no doubt had much to do with de
nying the verdict.

"Next time there is a murder trial
KINDS OF BUILDING AND on, I would suggest the Bulletin ought

to be asked to send up the instructions
to the jury."

(Continued from Page 1.)
The petition for a special agricultu-

ral teacher at II Uo was received, and
sympathy for the wish expressed, but
the department has no money to em-

ploy such an expert. Probably the mat-

ter will come up when the legislature
meets.

REPAIR WORK DONE ONi, SHORT NOTICE
by

Wm. T, Patv.
instructive reading. A motion to the
above effect was passed.

THE PALI ROAD.
The following report by County En-

gineer Gere on the retaining wall erect- -
WILL SOOtl OPEA

IMS ALAKEA STREET.j?i
The Superintendent reported the ac- - ed .n the PaTI road'

LANDS OH 1U "9Honolulu, T. H., May 28, 1906.
J. Lucas, Esq., Chairman. Committee'

FINE PASTURE
NEAR TOWN.

(21 ub Stables
FORT ABOVE HOTEL STREET.

TEL. MAIN 109.

WHAT THE

ceptanee of the Hilo high school bid.
The proposition of Viggo Jacobsen to

engross the resolutions of respect to
the memory of the late A. T. Atkinson
was accepted.

Mrs. Eldora Deacon's request for
leave of absence was granted, she to

on Roads, Bridges and Parks, Board
of Supervisors, County of Oahu,
Honolulu.

Sir: The concrete retaining wall on
the Pali road, built by L. M. White-hous- e

last month, has cost $720.10 made
uo as follows: Alameda ironght Us!get the salary from June lath. '
Foreman, 33 hours at 50Uc $ 18.31

The request that the Hilo schools be 37carpenter. hours at 50c 18.50
allowed to close on Thursday, .June 14, Labor, 57 hours at 20c... 11.40'

635 hours at 15c 95.10 Iinstead of June 15, provided that they Labor,
bbls. cement at $4.10 228.58 t

41 1- -3 yds. rock at $2.75. 113.57
denied. 16 14-- 27 yds. sand at $5.00 82.59 '

W.W. Ahana & Co.

Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Building. KingrSt

Phone Blue 2741
(Opposite Advertiser Office.)

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
WORSTEADS.

Normal Inspector King's recommen- - Water . 5.00

The Land Department Is getting
ready to open a lot more lands on Maui
for disposition in various ways. Among
these will be some homesteads at Ka-maol- e,

near Kihei. These are dry kula
lands, and the natives in that vicinity
want them opened.

"I will give them as much of it as
they may want," said the Land Com-
missioner yesterday.

Besides these, there will be offered
for sale between four and five hundred
acres of land at Kamaole. Also, it is
proposed to make a clean up cf the
remnants of land in the vicinity of
Olowalu. There are about 1000 acres;
of which something like 400 are in
cane. This cane land, however, is in
scattered tracts and is hard to get
water on. For that reason it is not
going to be held for settlement pur-
poses. The lands, in fact, lie all along
the beach at Olowalu. and are broken

RHUBARB, CAULIFLOWER, PEAS,
ARTICHOKES, NEW POTATOES,
ORANGES, LEMONS, GRAPE-FRUI- T.

All the above good things are here- - fresh and crisp.
There is, of course, a- - limit to the quantity so you should
order early.

dation that teachers' examinations be Lumber left in place, 784 ft at
held in Kohala was accepted, provided $34.50 .04

somebody qualified can be secured to
hold it. This is at the request of the Plus 20

eight teachers there, who object to com- - tools

$600.09
per cent on $600.09 for

and Superintendent 120.01

ing all the wav to Honolulu to be Total $720.10 J CO. Ji1' WO SI
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL Telephone Main 149.

into
and

in various directions by kuleanas
private holdings. It .is expen- -

GROCERS.
Now at 11S6-11- S8 Nuuanu Street

CALIFORNIA ROLL BUTTER, 25c.
per pound.

Phone Main 23S. Orders promptly
attended to.

The applications of J. M. Kuhus for
a transfer; of Charles Williams for a
school after he had passed the examina-
tion; of Miss Margaret Mossman for a
life certificate, and of Wilhelm'ina
Smith for a permanent place in the de-

partment, were referred to the usual
committee.

There were present at the meeting,

The concrete in place measures 54 cu.
yds., making a cost per yd., $13.33. Con-
sidering the locality and the nature
of the work I consider it very reason-
able, and if the parapet wall which
you contemplate building can be done
at the same price per yd., it seems to
me it would be well to do it while Mr.
Whitehouse's plant is available.

Respectfully submitted.
(Sgd.) G. H. GERE,
County Engineer, County of Oahu.
The matter of the parapet wall was

left for future consideration, on ac-

count of the somewhat straightened
finances of the county.

At 8:50 the meeting adjourned till
Tuesday, June 5.

IF YOU WANT GOOD SERVANTS
Holt, Wilcox, Ai and t please enquire at our office. Our motto is punctuality and probity.Directors Von

Farrington.

slve hind to work, for the reason that
in planting it cannot be plowed but
must be broken up with a pickaxe.

The balance of this 1000 acres con-
sists of .the dryest kind of pasture land,
salty and sandy. It is thought this
will be ready to put on sale about June
30. as will the Kamaole lands.

The Department is likewise getting
ready to survey the Hakalau lands,
which have been applied for by the

Settlement Associations at
Hilo.

S. FUJIV1URA
, MASSAGE

Rkeumatism. Bruises. Sprains. Tired
Teeling and other Aliments QUICKLT
"JBLJEVED.

444 King Street, Palama,
PHONE WHITE 1351.

JAl'AMibh liOllLS UNION.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
KING STREET NEAR MAt'.VAKEA.

Telephone Main 2S5. - - P. O. Box 857.
'

Orders for hauling baggage left with
the Pacific Transfer Co. attended to
promptly and handled with care.
Phone Main 5S.
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RamAFTER YOU'D WORN MADE IN NEW YORK
a Suit or Coat of Byf

tfilllM.
TROPHIES TO

1 1 Te!cphone'MaIn'424V
.5,

I w

Correct Clothes

for Men

you would have discovered a

great deal more qualities of

shape, keeping:, durability and

comfort that are none the less im-

portant for being- - below the sur-

face. That's due to the way they
are made with more care and
honesty than is generally put into
order-tailore- d clothes at twice the

price.

Correct Clothes

for Men
are unmatched

No picture can give an adequate
idea of the faultless style, the per-

fect fit or careful finish of these
unmatched garments.

IX ALL STYLES
FOR ALL MEN

' AT ALL PRICES.

are sold in Honolulu only by

ompany,

These incomparable wearables

The Kas
TEL. MAIN 25.

lmitod
CAPT. r.lOSIIER.

is talking enthusiastically to Coast yachtsmen of the trip to Hawaii. oooooooeoooooQoooooo oooooooooooeo
SULLIVAN'S

GOOD SHAPE

. PRIMO
0
O0O0OOfOOO0O9O0C
'MAS

pr jsr fy T
The highest achievements in food production in a century.

CLAM BOUILLON BURNHAMS
Refreshing, stimulating, delicious.

TOMATO TONER
Excellent Spring Tonic Anti-Deng- ue Tonic. Stomach will
retain this when everything else fails.

COCKTAIL CATSUP FAUST'S
The verv thing for oysters. '

.

MUSTARD SAUCE ENGLISH
The finest relishes with cold meats in the world. -

LOS ANGELES

Yacht Race Awards to
Be Shown Mainland

Public.

The transpacific yacht race commit-
tee, or, rather, part of it, 'met yester
day afternoon in the rooms of the
Promotion Committee, present being J

T. W. Hobron, Fred L. Waldron and
Secretary H, P. Wood.

The recent happenings in connection'
with the race were tersely told by the
exhibition of the following cables:

MAY 17. H. E. COOPER TO T. W
HOBROX. UNABLE ACCOMPLISH
ANYTHING.

MAY 17. H. H. SINCLAIR. LOS
ANGELES. TO J. F. MORGAN, SAN
FRANCISCO. COMPELLED RE
TURN HERE. CAN SAIL AGAIN
SUNDAY. HAVE MACFARLANE
OR COOPER CALL ME BY TELE
PHONE, LOS ANGELES OR PAS

A
MAY 18. T. W. HOBROX' TO H

H. SINCLAIR. ARRANGE RACE
SOMEHOW. DETAILS LEFT WITH
Y( U.

MAY 23. J. F. MORGAN TO T. W
HOBRON. RACE STARTS SAN I'E
DRO JUNE 11. LA PALOMA. LLP.
LINE. ANEMONE. NO 'FRI3CO
YACHTS.

It was decided at yesterday's meet
ing to leave the matter of handicap
ping the yachts to the regatta commit
tee of the South Coast Yacht Club,
which has its headquarters at San
Pedro.

The program of the race was amend
ed in some minor details and copies
will bo sent to the owners of the com-

peting yachts by the S. S. Alameda
tomorrow.

The following important paragraph
was added to the conditions as. out
lined in the program of the race:

"Each yacht must file a detailed log
of the 1 trip on arrival, with the re
gatta committee of the Hawaii Yacht
Club, stating daify latitude, longitude,
run made and weather conditions."

The logs thus obtained will be used
for publicity purposes.

It was decided to send the second
prize, now on exnioition - in me win-

dow of Wichman & Co., to Los Angeles
for exhibition purposes. The handsome
calabash will be forwarded by the S.'
S. Alameda tomorrow.

The trophy will be consigned to L.
L. Whitlock, agent of the Hawaii Pro-
motion Committee in Los Angeles, who
will place it in the rooms of the South
ern Pacific passenger office,, at the
orner of Third and Spring! streets,

the very center of the city.
The Shreve cup to be presented to

the winner of the race will also be sent
to Los Angeles and, with tne seconu
prize, will be on view until June 13,

two days fitter the start of the race,
when the two trophies will be shipped
here by steamer.

The Anemone, which will sail under
the flag of the New York Yacht Club,
will be the largest vessel in the "race,
being 112 feet long. At that, it is note
worthy that she is smaller than the
Fleur-de-Ly- s, the smallest yacht that
raced across the Atlantic.

A recent copy of the New YorK
World devotes the best part of us
sporting page to an illustrated article ', A T T ?!on the yacnt race 10 nawau.

Here's a
Nice to Do!

So many people are lunching
at ihe AXXEX every day that
if the rush continues extra ac-

commodation for patrons will
have to be provided. There's
something about the ANNEX
lunches which attracts people
day after day and the price is
only 25c, with a drink thrown
in as a souvenir.

SCOTTY'S

Royal Annex of

OPPOSITE POLICE STATION.

THE FAVORITli UKUiiu.
Your doctor will tell you that

to eat plenty of vegetables spells
health. No one realizes tnib as
much as the chef at the GKUl- -

a.
TO, and in consequence, the best
and' freshest vegetables in town
are alwavs served at Honolulu's
favorite eating house.

Today's lunch menu:

HUNGARIAN r.UUAMi a
FINNOIKE

BOILED LEO Ml ii-n- . v..--

MASHED POTA1U T,T.-T- .-

COLD SLAW SALAD

25C
With Beer. Wine, Tea or Coffee.

Open all night.
FRED KXLEY. Prop,

Cor Htel and Bethel Streets.

LEW1S&C0.;LTL. -
169 King St., The Lewers & Cooke Bldg.

will

if

for

,

V

Si

Send
In
Your
Goods
For

Thurday's Sale
THURSDAY,

I Sell
15 New Volumes of Americanized

Encyclopedia Britanniea,
A Complete New Set of "Paris,"
Many Syphons Sparklettes, with

r.ocessarv mineral capsuls and ' the
cartridges, etc., etc..

Clothing,
Pictures,
Plants,
Potatoes,
Mineral Water, etc.

WILL E, FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

THIS DAY

Tuesday,
MAY 29, 1906,

AT 10 A. sr., -

I will sell the entire contents of cot--

1239 MATLOCK AVE.

between Piikoi and Keeaumoku Sts.,
consisting of

ELEGANT FURNITURE AND

FDRHISdIHGS

Comprising Elegant Mission Furni
ture, Reception Chairs, Couches, Wick.
er and Oak Rockers, Rugs, Pictures,
Lace Curtains, Exquisite Mission Side
board, Mission Circular-cent- er Dinin;
Table, Mission Dining Chairs, Couch,
Portiers, Maple Bedroom Set, Koa
Dresser, Weathered Oak Rockers, etc.,
Library Tables. Screens. Plated Ware,
Cooking Utensils, Garden Hose, etc.

Refrigerator and Complete Dinner Set
of China--

All in excellent condition. Should be
seen to be appreciated.

NOTE Cottage to rent.

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

TO LET.
1239 MATLOCK AVE., cosy cottage of

6 rooms, den and bath and all modern
Improvements, with good kitchen
range, hot and cold water. Rent $25.

Mosquito-pro- of throughout.
Electric lights, etc.
Should be seen to be appreciated.

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

Why Fool 1
wth an old-fashion- ed fountain,
pen? WHY soil fingers and
spoil temper? The NEW kind
costs no more than the old.

"STANDARD"
PEN

l This

NO ink C upper
K0 smeared fingers
NO leaky joints
NO trouble cleaning 1
NO extra parts
NO extra price

fin Ideal'Cjift!

Sold uo4er a two-ye- r's gairtnte by

Hawaiian News Co

LIMITED.
Two' Stores. Younc Building

and Merchant Street.

AMERICAN MERCANTILE
COMPANY (Inc. 1898)

Tacoma, Washington.
Inmporters, Exporters and General

Commission Merchants.
Honolulu orders solicited,

dble Address "AMDRCO." A, B. C.

6th Edition. Honolulu. Reference,
A. F. COOKE.

FORT AXD HOTEL STS.

Weather Hot! t
Primo Cold !J

This combination is for the
comfort of all mankind. When
ever comfort in a cold glass of
the heat is unbearable there is

LAGER
OOOOOOOOKOO0XOt

O GZ JE5

- - Grocers
2402 Telephones 240.

oa 11a Mote
Summer Rates:

On and after May 1 the Moana Hotel
at Walkiki will offer special rates for
the summer season, up to November 1

The Moana Hotel Is located on the
most delightful curve of Waikikl Beach,
and, with the bathing facilities, added
to the excellent cuisine, service and
cool rooms, single and en suite, wiake
the Moana Hotel a delightful summer
home. The Moana la a modern, thor
oughly up-to-d- hotel and lta superb
location makes it doubly- - attractive to
townsfolk.

J. H. Hertsche,
MANAGER.

occmBoicl Restcuroni ttiar ges Haods.

Everything new. FIrst-cias- a cooks;
courteous waiters.
BEST MEAL TO BE HAD IN TOWN.

Open from 5 a. m. to 8 p. m-- Prlvat
Dining Room for Ladies.

7320 LEONG HOY. Proprietor.

ALWAYS THE LATEST STYLES IN"

MILLINERY AT

Miss Power's
MILLINERY PARLORS. BOSTON

BUILDING. FORT STREtr

88.

He

PLANS BIG
FIELD DAY

St. Louis College Lays

Out Attractive
Program.

Great preparations are being made
in connection with the annual field

meet to be. held under the auspices 01

the St. Louis College Alumni Associa
tion at the Boys' Field on Saturday,
June 23, commencing at 1:30 p. m.

The officials will be as follows:

Refere C. A. Long.
Judges J. C. Lane, J. L. Holt, Man

uel K. Cook.
Clerks of the course J. A. Thomp

son, Emu Dreler,
atartti- - Dr. J. F. Cowes.
Timekeepers J. J. Dias, H. P. Sulli

van, C. H. Rose.
Scorers Paul J. Jarrett, M. G. K.

Hopkins. ;

Announcer F. W. Weed. '
The events and prizes will be as fol

lows:
100-ya- rd dash 1st prize, gold medal;

2nd prize,- - silver medal.
S80-ya- rd dash 1st prize, gold: watch

ou, prize, silver cuff links.
50-ya- rd dash, boys ' under 12 1st

prize, $3 order on E. O. Hall & bon;
2nd prize, pocket knife.

120-ya- ra hign hurdles 1st prize, gold
pin; 2nd prize, Hawaiian coins waten
fob. j

Running broad jump 1st prize, sil- -
ver watch; 2nd prize, fountain pen.

220-ya- rd dash 1st prize, Cooper
medal; 2nd prize, watch fob.

Shoe race, 100 yards, boys under 12

1st prize, pair of shoes; 2nd prize, 1-- 2

dozen pair of hoee.
Running high jump 1st prize, $5 or-

der on M. Mclnerny & Co.; 2nd prize,
toilet set.

Three-legge- d race, half milei 1st
prize, $5 order on May. & Co.

Pole vault 1st prize, $5 order on W.
W. 'Dimonid & Co.: 2nd prize, $2.50 order
on Benson & Smith.

Shot put, 32 pounds 1st prize, $5

order on Pacific Hardware Co.; - 2nd
prize, $3."0 order for merchandise.

One mile run 1st prize, gold-wing- ed

"A",; 2nd prize, silver medal. 1

1

Throwing baseball 1st prize, Spald-
ing balL bat and glove.

100-ya- rd dash, boys under 12 1st
prize, silver medal; 2nd prize, pin.

Potato race, open to old boys, post
entries 1st prize, $2.50 order on Gon-salv- es

'& Co. ,

One mile relay, open to old boys, post
entries 1st prize, photo of winning
team by Rice & Perkins. .

Wheelbarrow race, blindfold, 1- -4

mile, open to old boys, post entries
1st prize, $2.50 order on Love's Bakery.

Bicycle race 1st prize, watch fob;
2nd prize, sweater.

The St. Louis College Alumni Asso-

ciation offers a $25 cup to become the
property of the contestant making the
most points in three consecutive meets

the association. The contestant
masking the most points at any one
meet shall hold the cup until the next
meet, when he must deliver it into the
custodj of the association.

First place will count 5 points and
second place 3 points.

No charge will be made for admis-
sion. "

There will be- - a meeting of the
Alumni Association next Sunday at 10

m.. for the purpose of considering
matters relating" to the field meet and
dance. A large attendance is re-

quested.

BEAD THE ADVEBTS3EB

WOELD'S NEWS DAILY"

'Frisco Boy Has De-

veloped Wonderfully
of Late.

There is no gainsaying the fact that
the fight menu to be presented at the
Orpheum on Saturday, is an attractive
one. Indeed, the program promises ac-

tion, and lots of it, all the way through.
Sullivan and Silva should provide a

husky argument and Huihui and Morch
are certain to give the crowd a rare
run for their money.

Dick Sulliran is training at his cosy
little quarters over the Brunawick
Billiard Parlor, under the watchful eye
of Dick O'Meara. This isn't the first
time, by the bye, that boxers have
used this place to condition them
selves.

Five years ago beefy old "Denver"
Ed. Smith made a" bluff of training
there for his match with Longshore
man Mansfield, and also gave boxing
lessons in the place.

Quite a crowd of fight fans were
present to see Sullivan work yesterday
afternoon and the onlookers were re-

warded by some lively work.
The San Francisco lad is in rare

fettle and is looking and feeling better
than at any time since landing in Ho- -

, nolulu. He has developed considerably
since his last appearance with Huihuit

and now fills the eye as the picture of
a fighter.

The program started with 4 rounds
at the bag, followed by a spell of 15
minutpa with thf rhpst mnpliinv

By this time Joe Vierra, "The Ioe- -
boy," had the gloves on and went two
very willing rounds with his much
rangier opponent.

The next one to spar was Ah Sam
Honolulu's fighting chink, who figures
in a preliminary with youn Barry on
Saturday. Ah Sam can wallop some.
but will have to cut out his wild
swings if he has an eye on a decision.

By this time Sullivan was nicely
net up' and JMsel Jackson kept the

The spidery one put in some slashing
work until want of condition told its
tale.

Sullivan wound up his ' work for the
day by skipping the rope for 10 min-
utes.

"Sailor" Morch will probably work
with Sullivan this afternoon.

Way down in Kakaako, over a little
saloon called the Wigwam, Huihui and
Silva are holding forth nightly and at
times, daily. Hard work is the order
from the word go and every training
bout is a young fight.

Huihui is preparing for a hard battle,
realizing that if he fails to connect
with the long end of the purse this
time, he may as well join the easy
chair brigade.

Silva, the Demon, is in fine shape and
doing well in his training. Honolulu's
Kid Broad, for his mug is a dead ringer
for the Kid's, all but a cauliflower ear,
is strongly fancied by many to deliver
the goods, and if he falls down. Punch-
bowl will be bankrupt.

Young Barry is being looked after
by young Nelson. He is a pupil of
Prof. Billy Woods and is making his
debut in the local ring.

Rooney, who recently challenged Sul-
livan, is doing training stunts in Sher-
iff Henry's gymnasium, which will be
his headquarters for the next couple of
months. Boxers Rooney. and Sandy
Ferguson appear to have several things
in common.

RIVERSIDE
LEAGUE NOTES

The Riverside League held a meeting
last night and it was decided that
"he Palamas forfeited their game to the
Hawaiian Independents, played last
Sunday under protest.

The standing of the teams is as fol- -

lows:
Won. Lost

C. A. C , 4 0

H. I. C 3 1

Palamas 2 2

Alohas 1 3

J. A. C 0 4

The games scheduled for next Sun
day are:

C. A. C. vs. Alohas, and J. A. C. vs
H. I. C.
.There will be two hot games on

Decoration Day at Aala park between
the "New Yorks" and the "Down In
Dixies.-- ' The batteries for the "New
Yorks" will be Butler and Asing, and
the batteries for the "Dixies," Everett
and Halemano.

Some good baseball is promised.

SPORTLETS.

Experts expect the transpacific
yachts to average 150 knots a day.

Oahus vs. H. A. C. and Puns, vs
Kams. is the baseball bill-of-fa- re for
tomorrow.

The protested game in the Riverside
League between the Japanese and Chi-

nese nines, will be played at Aala
Park tomorrow afternoon.

The skating carnival prizes are now
on view at Wichman's.

The O. R. & L. Co. is considering
changing its schedule in order to allow
baseball enthusiasts from the country
to eome to town to see the games and
return the same evening.

.

Passengers sailing by S. S. Alameda
can have tneir oaggase

residence and hotels by the Union
Express Co.. baggage agents O. S. S.
Co. Office 63 Queen street. Telephone
S6.

IN FOREIGN LANDS
or in your native land when you are away from home, the
SEMI-WEEKL- Y GAZETTE will be found a most welcome
visitor; giving as it does a condensed summary of all the
local news of the Islands and Honolulu.

Subscribe before you start on your travels and you won't
need to "wonder what is happening at hone" while you arc
away.

Price 50 cents per month or $00 per year postpaid to any
part of the United States. Foreign postage extra.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.
PUBLISHERS.

tic South Kinr St Honolulu, Hawaii.
Phone
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COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER Crockery Brea
IS ASHAMED '

OF AMERICA

"I am ashamed of the land of liberty
America is not as broad-minde- d as

Russia."
So said Russian Civil Engineer V.

ffALTEE o. smith : : : ; : : editos.

TUESDAY : : : : : : MAY 29 of the latest dates
and Photographic
Material of every
description.

Mischenko to an Advertiser man last
night. Mischenko, by the way, claims
to be a cousin of Governor General P.
Mischenko of Vladivostok.

Has it ever occurcd to thatyou some kinds ofcrockery breaks quicker than the other kind? It does
for true. But we have the better sort, the kind that
looks well and wears well.

If you have time to look into the assortment of
cheap, and some that is more expensive, that you will
find in our fancy goods department you may be tempt-e- d

to buy . You will be just as welcome if you merely
come in to admire and compare prices.

Developing and Printing
"I have been to see the three men

in jail, my countrymen, who left Japan
without buying steamer tickets. Two
of the men who are to be sent back to

a specialty, and
satisfactory work

THE HALF CENTURY ADVERTISER.
In a little more than a month from now the Advertiser will celebrate its

SOth birthday by issuing an illustrated souvenir edition of from SO to luO pages.

Every interest which goes to form the claim Hawaii has upon the consideration
of investor?, settlers, tourists, health-seeker- s, residents, sight-seer- s, missionary
bodies and the worM-at-larg- e will be treated by authoritative pens. A score or

. more of writers will have a hand in making this magnificent special paper, by

iar the finest publication which e er came from a press in insular America.
' By way of contrast, the four-pag- e first issue of the Advertiser, that of July
2, 1S56, will be republished in fac-simil- e. Strange as it may seem, after half
a century of vicissitude, this office retains much of the type in which the origi-

nal paper was set, and many of the odd little' cuts that were used to ornament
House to Let and Shipping advertisements. .Even the hand-pres- s upon which
the late JI. M. Whitney, founder of the Advertiser, ran off the first edition, still
stands in the publication office, a memento of the dn- - of small beginnings.
3Iuch of the old material as much as is available will be used in setting the

fac-simil- e paper and the rest Will be as nearly duplicated as possible. All the
reading-matter- , including the advertisements, will again see the light. By way
of further contrast, four prophetical pages of the edition of half a century
hence wilt be added, a feature of which will be a landscape picture, in the
Tanaman style, of the Honolulu of 1956. A genuine prophecy, made.Jng. ago,
of Honolulu 100 years from that date, will be also published.

The pictorial features of the souvenir number will be in keeping with the

guaranteed.
Give us a trial I

Nagasaki. are deserters from the Rus-
sian cruiser Camtehadal. They are
revolutionaries who helped to stir up
trouble in Vladivostok. They ran away
to Japan and fled to America, the land
of liberty, the home of the free.

"But here there is no liberty, no free-
dom. Instead you would send these
poor men back to Nagasaki. Nagasaki
is full of Russian government agents.
When the men arrive they will be sent
to Russia, tried by a military court
and shot within 24 hours. America will

The Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd.
Corner Fort and Merchant streets.

'ioliisterhave killed those poor men America, Dragboasting of liberty and freedom
'"The men are willing to pay their

fares, but no. The American govern-
ment cannot break the red tape. They
would kill my poor countrymen. The

etujjc .uu ""icy m ,jj i., u,,. t.L- -. iiussian . government taxes no cosrnis

COMPANY

THE PIONEER PHOTOGRAPHIC
DEALERS, FORT STREET,

NEAR HOTEL.
which every enlightened person will find of deep and absorbing Inter- - ance of so paltrja master as a steam Pabstiest and which, fifty years hence, may be reproduced for the delectation jof our. ship ticket.

, , . , ., a , V ' "And be sure and put it in the
, 6 " - s. gazette that I am not a revolutionary.--

"'j)0 yoix want something about your business and yourself in this historical .
t

tit (

Is Recommend-

ed To

Produce Sleep, Con-
quer Dyspepsia,
Strengthen tl
Weak, Build Up the

Halt Extracpapyri .If so, there is still a chance, but time is passing. .. , .

SAD FaTALI-T- Y

IN PUUNENE MILL
; THE MUCK-RAK- E.

SOUVENIR
VISITING-WEDDIN- G-

DANCE
DINNER

GUEST
PLAYING

TALLY
BRIDGE

I
Ic
A.
R
JJ
&

I

While it is niite true that the. magazines'-hav- done more muck-rakin- g r
The Best" Tonic

MANUFACTURED BY

PAB8T BREWING CO.
3IIIaukee, Wis.

than occasion called for and thus deserved the rebuke t.hev hal from the Presi- - I . .

'dent the business of muck-raking- ,, properly conducted, is of as-muc- service to 4
a surveyor employed

Co., was killed in a
we jnorai as 11 is 10 tne pnysicai neaiin or a community, ii was ;nucK-ratiin- g

shocking manner in Puunene mill Sat- - PEDRO and "500"- -
Also

Convalescent, Help
Recovery from Sick-
ness, Build Up and
Feed the Nerves, Jut-fii- st

Nursing Moth-
ers, Help Women.

If J?

For Sale by W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.FINE STATIONERY, At

Thos. G. Thrum's
1063 Fort Street. I

; J 6 .4 :urday night. His body was brought toto light and enabled the law to clear them off and clean the ground; and the .Honolulu on tne tug Fearless to be
Takes which have done duty in the insurance investigation, have deserved well .embalmed, and sent to Fresno, Oal.,
of honest men, half the world over. What the muck-rak- e is to clean streets

, , ,,.-- twnere the victim s parents, sister and
and yartis and to public sanitation generally it is to clean administration ami fcrother regvde. Hti was 26 years of
civic virtue providing, as we say, that the work is sanely carried on and not age.

' 'misused for personal or commercial ends. . .
I Pickett was visiting the mill wit

Hawaii has profited too well by the muck-rak- e not to appreciate its worth. Jdjerie gS cad' while 'escen&inS a
in theThe rake of steel has made its slums sanitary; the rake of publicity has cleared lS C5w cau.ntjournal of shafta operating some

el Belvedere
BELVEDERE, CAL."

30 Miles From San Francisco,
Tiburon Ferry.

rninor machinery. The Portuguese en-
gineer courageously, at risk of his
6vn life, pulled off the belt controlling
the shaft, which made it stop revolv-
ing. It was too late, however, to save
Pickett, who had been whirled over
and over. His skull was fractured and
when the shaft stopped turning his
lifeless body dropped to the floor.

away a tnousanu abuses ana maae its administration purer ana more promising
of puiity. We had rotten courts; they are now clean, thanks to the rake in the
Lands! of fearless men. . We had scandal in nearly all the bureaus of the

now the air smells sweetly .in nearly all of them. There was
a legislature dishonest, incredibly depraved and ignorant; but our legisla-
tures .begin to average up with those of other decent communities; we had the
polities of graft and plunder and we have them yet; but the muck-rak- e has done
much o disinfect them and the fear of it is the surest 'guarantee that' politics

Now the
HAWAIIAN HEADQUARTERS.

; J. W. ALLEN Manager.
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will ntever get back to their old degree of nastiness.. Surely, but for the unspar- - J Gf accidental death. Pickett had been

A cool head always
wins. An electric
desk fan will create
a cooling breeze in
your office when-
ever needed.

employed eighteen months by the Ha
waiian Commercial & Sugar Co., sur--

cominp- - to these islands had followed
his; profession! for, some time In Manila
and other Oriental, places.

ing use of the muck-rak- e of publicity, Hawaii might today be one of the worst-governe- d

in6tead of one of the best-governe- d of communities. ,

C WAITING FOR MEN. "VV
The Russian crisis needs great men . and;. .has not, produced even" one. A

Russian statesman is a bureaucrat. Even de WStte cannot escape the entangle-
ment custom, the trammels of routine, the deadening influence of precedent;
and as'for Russian reformers they are cloistered theorists, asr 'steeped" in profit-
less philosophy as were the sceptics, the dreamers and speculators who brought
en but 'coultjf not. control the French revolution and whom Napoleon swept aside

SHOWER BATH
:

'

FOR SCHOOL

Hawaiian Electric Company, Ltd,ins
TELEPHONE MAIN 390.

Vith ajL ilpatiflt.,bs4.iJ-l'lW- --the' ffnInfeTnTTlSdecisi ve t ;"fhe plans for the new Kalihi-waen- a

aad timorous, a man as unfit for this emergency as, a paralytic wo.uld be to rsciio'ol were submitted to the Inspection
manage; a Ship in4 storml' : --, of .the Board of Education yesterday.

; The stage of Russia, filled with petty figures, marionettes and supernumer- - The j blue " prints show a two stoy
aries, awaits the great actor who will fit the great play. There are no signs of building, to be constructed of hollow
him jei, among 120,000,000 people, But, surely, somewhere in that"' continental concrete blocks with nine rooms, each
mass, tHere must be, if not a Napoleon, at least a Cromwell, a Lincoln, a 131324x28 feet, besides large toilet rooms
inarck jr a Citron r. Russia is not made up wholly of sashed and swathed anJ an office for the principal. There
tureaucirats and of low-browe- d peasants, of clumsy riders and obedient palfreys, are; four rooms . on the ground floor,
There must be a leaven of men, a few of the kind that are fit to build gTeat an ?ve on tne second, the space oc- -

States. lt so, the hour is near for them to do-the- ir appointed work. j U?,ed, b7 the flfth ' "PPer r rom
. up on the ground floor by

And what a work it is! It concerns the largest coterminous empire in the entries and closets. It is at Kalihi- -

FOR MEN'S BIRTHDAY
'

i WHAT TO GIVE A MAN IS

. world, the one which, on that account ought to be the strongest for offense and waena school that Superintendent Bab- -

tvm

Our Beits Susenders Trunks Gloves
Spring Neck Hanck'fs and Under--and .

Summer wear Duck Valises wear,
StocV Hats Pants Shirts Etc. -

bitt has introduced a new scheme of

OFTEN A PERPLEXING QUES-
TION LET US HELP YOU. WE
CAN SHOW YOU A BRAND NEW
LINE OF MEN'S GOODS OF THE
LATEST STYLES. .

All goods sold by us guaranteed
to be Solid Gold we carry no plated
jewelry.

defense; an" empire whicV has untold mineral riches arid the most numerous
elbow-to-elbp- w population; one that extends from' tt'e. Atlantic 'to.' the Pacific and
is the hfother of hardy men. Napoleon nor Caesar had an empire such as that;
neither had a nobler opportunity than has the man who can make Russia realize
ler natural position in the world and teach her how best to occupy it.

his, and a most wise one, namely that
of placing shower baths for the chil-
dren in the toilet rooms. There are
showers for both the boys and girls.

"We propose to keep the children
clean and the rooms clean too," said j

the Superintendent. "The bath rooms 1054 ort Street, I. O. O. F. BuiHinqr and 1$2 Hotel Street.THE CALIFORNIA GIRLS. have cement floors, and will be easily.
1 AioUa T ; - U.n4- I 1 . A 1 ' WOELD'S NEWS DAILY. READ THE AEgHEETISERF.IhnU ft.r. is a g00d one, and will prove popular."

. disaster so benumbed themen in Ilawaii'from the Golden State that they "have !

not yet. recovered sufficiently to awaken to a proper, sense of their responsibili-- j "Will E. Fisher will not hold an auc- - LTD.

LEADING JEWELERS.ties in the matter of the fitting entertainment of their fair compatriots? When tion sale on Wednesday, but will con- - J A DAINTY DRESS PUMPthe Oregon, girls were here, a few weeks ago, they were made free of the d"ct one on Thursday
islands by the Oregonians resident here, nothing was too good for them, and !

$4.50they have gone back, each one of them, a promotion recruit from Hawaii. j

It is rne that their coming was heralded, they were a larger party than
the party now in town sent by a Southern California newspaper, and the Oregon '

gh-l-s had the discretion not to let a man marry into their ranks before coming.
Remnants

Nevertheless, the California girls are very charming girls indeed, the one that
has married is a chaperou for the rest, the bridegroom does cot seek to monop- -

The new style shoes, to win
approval, must be hardly dis-
tinguishable from the "slipper"
of yesterday, so low are they
cut and of such dainty texture.
They show embroidered stock-
ings to the best advantage.
Made of the finest Ideal kid
with full Louis heel and flexible
turn sole.

JisniQdiiis!
ou me party lor odvious reasons ana tnese girls ot Mn Jsernardmo come,
directly from the tourist center of Southern California. Consequently, each of
them can do promotion work at home in the place that it will do the most good.
The girls are said to be charmed with Honolulu, and that despite the fact that

o far no particular effort has been made to entertain them. Think what an j

aloha they would have if a special effort, a real Calif ornian-IIawaiia- n effort,'

V. ' " j" TV

were made! .House ve, Californiansf To arms, ve Native Sons!

Manufacturers' Shoe Company, Ltd.
1051 Fort St. Honolulu. T. H.

Wrights; a station in the Santa Cruz mountains, looking down on the city
of Santa Cruz, south of San Francisco, had a harder time getting the earthquake
news from the coast metropolis than Honolulu did. For four days no information
at all could be had. Wrights is on the narrow gauge railroad running from
Alameda to Santa Cruz, via Agnews. San Jose and Los Gatos. Near it is a
tunnel through which the line runs but this was destroyed so that news had to
come over a broken road from Alameda. Until April 22nd the people of
Wrights were in ignorance of what had happened in the city which they could
almost see.

y Every Steamer

remnants !

i

Semi-Annu- al Remanant Sale
of

'Silts id loin Goods

from the Orient.
FULL LINE OF JAPANESE AND ORIENTAL GOODS.

Getting the Proof.
AU the printing we do U a

proof of our ability. We watch
the very important little things
which put such excellence into
the finished work. We know
printing and do it to your sat-factio- n.

We tike to jive tili-mate- s,

prepare dummies and
tell you whatever we can about
the printing you want done.

KING STREET.
NO. SO. K. IS0SHIMZI.A correspondent of the Hilo Tribune, writing from the coast, snys that the

lower part of San Francisco did not sink at all but the made ground in the
Mission, between 17th and 19th streets, where the old Willows crock was iu
the early days, "has sunk and twisted in all kinds of shapes." The early news
spoke of a crevice in the Mission five feet wide, which may have occurred in the
Willows creek localitv.

00XXXX0000XDOpXXX

Monday, June 4. 1906.
Store opens at 8 o'clock.

Those who are so anxious to smooth over the Honolulu earthquake stories
mast be the ones who sent them out. It is the galled jade that winces. CO.HAWAIIAN GAZETTE

LTD.

BUILDER AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Announces that he Is prepared to furnish homes complete.
the lot and latest modern 1 mproved cottages for J1000 and up.

Lots for sale at 350 each on easy terms.
Five-roo- m cottage, good plumbing, for J700.

Fair pay for teachers, a filter plant for Xuuanu valley and a refunding law
would probably keep Honolulu good-nature- d for quite a while.

'We'll never shake the old townA San Franciscan mctto:
hakes us."

even if it
King Street,

Between Fort and Bethel.
I PHONE OR ADDRESS WHITE 95L

!C000OCOOOOOCOOOC00
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I CURE MEN IMUSIC" AT THE The Ministers and the Marriage
Laws of the Territory of Hawaii.M

O o if

1 AfPn
Prepared for the Honolulu

Rev. W.
Ministers' Meeting of May 28, by
D. Westervelt.

jNo matter w We-u- vou arr; Low
fu.l of acnes and pains; how feeble andu"! m vour ction. you can be made astronger and better man bv wearing mvLlectne Belt while you sleep. "

Tick out the men who have worn mv
Jn-lr- . See them with Lead erect, client
expanded, the glow of health in theircheeks, courage in their heart?, and a
ciasp ox the hand that tells vou "I ama man."

And how is it with vou! Have you
rheumatism and back pains, a dull acheand weakness over your kidnevs, dullheadaches, with a tired, stupid i'eelingf
Are you losing your vitality? Do you
feel yourself growing aged before rour
time? Are you nervous, sleepless, short

I shall not attempt to give, toilay, a also be careful to give a marriage
of the marriage laws of Ha- - tific-at- e to the persons married whether

waii. They are very diverse in their lie receives any fee or not.
operation, affecting the Boar.l of Health

! "It shall be the duty of every per-an- d

the probate courts as well as the son authorized to solemnize marriage
minister who performs the ceremony. j within this Territory to make and

It has been my purpose to call atten- - preserve a record of every marriage by
tion only to those specific sections of him solemnized comprising the names
the law which pertain to the ministry of the man and woman married, their
that we might intelligently cooperate place of residence and the date of their
with the law's requirements. ! marriage, and to deliver a certificate of

The sections of the Territorial law the record of such marriage signed by
are given first and the United States him, to the parties married. Every per-la- w

last in order that we may have be- - son authorized to solemnize marriage

.r4TW4 ot.
selt

r. .vi. u. JUcLaughlin Deara, in which ask if
it ht f d.lfi, n perfe.Ct .satlsfaeti0 " at hand,' and I must say thatmy expectations to the arpntect

I fore us all the necessary requirements,
Section 2212 defines the persons to ent man to what I was before I got

"uuu lV auyuue sunenng trom stomach trouble.vue pa m produced by the effect of the stomach to rid itself' of thepartially digested food, but I get the proper amount of nutriment fromwhat I eat, and naturally my vitality is greatjy increasedAssuring ou of mv wii.;- emain

Come to me and let me cure
IuJtVluJ0 "i7 trade, and I

" 'cl".ultired drugging. I'pleasant. ir- - Ti.utit Kxves a currentor sting

whom license can be given as follows: deliver a certificate thereof to the par-'I- t
shall not be lawful for any min- - ties married shall upon due proof of

Ister of religion of any sect whatever, such, neglect be subject to a fine of fifty
or any other person, to perform the dollars."
marriage ceremony within this territory Section 2215 makes it obligatory upon
without first obtaining from the Treas- - the minister to give a certificate of the
urer a license to celebrate marriage." . marriage to any person requesting it

It is a curiously worded law. A min- - and offering fifty cents in payment:
ister of any sect "or any other person" j "It shall be the duty of any person
who can secure a license from the authorized to solemnize marriage to

of the Territory can " per- - ' liver to any person requesting the same,
form the marriage "ceremony." The a written certificate of the record of
only limitation phtoed upon the charae- - any marriage by him solemnized, being
ter or other qualifications of the per- - paid or tendered the sum of fifty
sons asking for this license is the cents." Refusal subjects the minister

s'of
doe

that

vilj
npt.

rely

1

I

C05.

the

Jelp

123(J

rth.

4

I have a niceiy illustrated book which every man should read,will send it closely sealed, free, if you send this ad. Call if vou can.
DR. 1YE. G. M'LAUGHLIN 9C!6 Market St.."Abovp Hills,

SAN FKANCISCO tat.

I II
"will" ot the Treasurer. .Nothing is to a fine of fifty dollars,
said anywhere about any magistrate Section 2216 is intended to provide
having this authority. It seems to me for a permanent preservation of the
that such a loose condition of things is record kept by the minister or any per-capab- le

of being very eulpably misused, son authorized to perform the marriage
A careless Treasurer could easily grant rite. The record is to be delivered,
such .authority to people of thoroughly finally to the Territorial Treasurer,
bad character. The Territory is to be However, it does not say that the

upon the care taken by r0n must leave his record himself. His
its Treasurers in this matter. executors or legal representatives are to

In Section 3028 there is the following do this or pay a fine df $100.00.
provision concerning false personation: j To summarize the territorial require- -

"Any person who shall perform the nients we notie:
marriage ceremony by falsely represent-- j (i) The minister must secure his
ing himself to be authorized by law to own license,
perform that ceremony, shall upon con-- 1 (o) He must becareful about false

, In business 186 years.
Cash Assets, $23,000,000.00.

Oakland, Cal., May 12, 1906.Mr. Bruce Cartwright,
Honolulu, T, H.

SAN FRANCISCO DISASTER.
Dear Sir: We have been instructed by the LONDON

OFFICE to settle adjusted losses by check payable in San
Francisco as usual, and until the Banks generally resume nor
mal relations with their depositors, special arrangements have
been made whereby our checks will be paid in cash upon
presentation; also the San Francisco losses will be met from
the London Office Funds without calling upon the assets of
the United States Branch.

Yours faithfully,
WM. J. LANDERS, Manager.

t

Now is the time to insure in this conservative old London
Company. For' particulars apply to Bruce Cartwright, Resi-
dent Agent, Territory of Hawaii.

Vacation Time
is Coming"

Ifyou have your
silver and other
valuables safely
stored in our safe
deposit vaults, it
will lift si vacation

(without worry.

fe. .... m

ffrfi? aawanan irnst
Co., Ltd.

Fort Street,
Honolulu.

Bishop
Trust Co.

Limited
Do a generral trust and secu-

rity business.

Manage Estates, real and per-
sonal.

Act as Executor, Guardian, As-
signee or Trustee.

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.

75 MERCHANT STREET,
Honolulu.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD,
Wm. Q. Irwin..President and Manama
John D. Spreckels.. First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Glffard.. Second Vlce-Preiilde- at

H. M. "Whitney .....Treasaret
Richard Ivers Secretary
E. L Spalding ....Audita
OUQAfi FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGSSra
AGENTS FOR

Oceanic Steamship Co., San Fran
clsco. CaL

Western Sugar Refining Co., Baa
Francisco, CaL

Baldwin Locomotlre Works, FhOa
delphla. Pa.

Newall Universal Mill Co.. Man
facturers of National Cane ShreV
New York, N. Y.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., Sa
Francisco. CaL

Fire Insurance,
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO

LIMITED.

General Agents for Hawaii.
Atlas Assurance Company of Lonaoa.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Loi

don.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington. Insurance Com

pany.
Fourth Floor, Stangenwald Building.

HAWAII SHINPO SHA.
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT

Ing office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo. the only dally Japanese papea
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Editorial and Printing Office 1KI

Smith SU above King. Phone Main U.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool,

England.
Alliance Assurance Co., of Londffli

England.
Scottish Union & National Insurant

Co.. of Edinburgh. Scotland.
Fire Association of Philadelphia.
Alliance Insurance Corporation M.
Wilhelma of Magdeburg Genem

Burance Co.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commissi o

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; Georg m
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Blake
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Um
farlane, Auditor; P. C. Jonea, C. 1C
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

All Tourists Get Their
JAPANESE KIMONOS

and such goods
FUKURODA'S.

28-- 32 HOTEL. STREET.

NOTICE.

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL. NEEDING!
aelp or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, wltb
Erjsign I Anderson, matron of tha
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Borne. No. 1680 King street.

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER.
FOR $1-0- AND UP.

Also Kimonos and Pajamas,
AT

YAMATOYA
Nuuanu Street, one door above PauahC

P. O. Box 822.

. -- P"ory and lacking spirit and
- conhdence 1 Tr i-- n

Waipahu, T. H
Sir: Your letter, Vo,,

r I am a differ- -
the belt. Your treat nient is a great

. x am not mprelv vi.i nf

j v x iiuuimi-u-u ireaimenr, 1 re--
Yours truly,

ALiX-ttn- l3i.TTRIDGE.you. Twenty years of my life have
have made my Belt popular with neo
cure while you sleep. It's easv an

that is a glowing warmth. Ko burn

r

II VIII

1120 NUUANU- STREET.

3

$1.25. Leopold G. Blackman,

SUNDAY,

FROM 2 to 5 P. M.

DON'T MISS IT.

alloon Fish
Artistic Balloon or Lantern Fish.

Just the thing for the den. Large and
small size. Lauhala Hats. Brasses ana
Pottery. Tappas, Mats, Fans, Baskets.
Coeoanut Umtkes.

D on oi
cURiu compajsty.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.

Carriage Repairs
Our Carriage Repair Department

on Queen street attends to all kinds
f repairs and painting. Buggies,

Wagons and Drays built to order.

Srimmaa Carriage Company
LIMITED.

REPAIR DEPT.,
Queen St., between Fort and Alakaa

The Cobweb Cafe
QUEEN" AND ALAKBA ST3.

(THE FINEST MEALS,
WINES, LIQUORS. ETC.
TO BE HAD IN THE CITY

CAMARA & CCMP4NY Proos.

Standard Books
SOU) ON EAST PAYMENTS AT

11. C. LYON CO., LTD.

Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.; Upstairs.

j WORTH DOUBLE
L The "Mike "Wright" clear Havana
yfci&r Is a winner. Don't think
j you're happy 'till you try one.

Hayselden Tobacco Co
j Young Building1.

GEMS, GOLD AND SILVER
JEWELRY.

UP-TO-DA- TE STYLES.
Ready-mad- e or by special order- -

Prices reasonable. Call on us.

SUIT TXT o
No. 1308 Maunakea ?t. P. O. Box MJ.

Use
Novelty Mills

EXCELLENT FLOOR
CMULXFQBNIA JFEED CO., Aff9Bta

JOHN REILL, Engineer,
Fealer in

NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D

CHINERY.
Repairing of AU Kinds.

GASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALTY
136 Merchant Street. Tel. JJ6.

Pure Soda Water
You can't get better Soda "Water

than that bearing the FOUNTAIN
brand, tor the simple reason tkat
t&ere isn't any better made.

Fountain Bod Work.
Sheridan Street, near King.

Pbone Mala 270.

TRY 01R
CYnr Celebrated Bromo Fop, F

Bounce. Bishops Tonic, Klondike Ha
asd many others.

ARCTIC SODA WORM,
117 Miner St-- Honolulu, H. T.

I Dry Cleaning
Jarmenta cleaned Dy mis ihwm

Mrs. A. M. Mellls'
Dressmaking EstaWlshment.

Sachs Black, Honolulu.
SATISFACTION GUABANTBED

Yoohi ko
BICTCL.ES Sold, bought, repaired or

exchasered.
CLOTHES Cleaned, pressed, dyed and

repaired.
STRAW AND PANAMA HATS Care-Sull- y

"cleaned.
163 King St., Opposite Young Bldg.

New Goods

who shall neglect to keep a record of
any marriage solemnized by him or to

personation. ;

(3) He must have presented to him
the permit granted to the parties seek- -

ing marriage.
(4) He must make full report to the

Registrar of the Board of Health.
(5) He must keep his own home

record.
(6) He must give a certificate to

the parties married.
(7) He must give a certificate to

any person asking for it and tendering
fifty cents in payment.

(8) He is expected to deposit his
record with the Territorial Treasurer if
he leaves the Territory.

The United States now steps in with
additional requirements which the
minister must observe, subject to sev- -

eral penalties--. This law is found in
Section 9 of Act of March 3, 1887, re-

ferring to marriage in Territories.
The person solemnizing the marriage

rite must certify
(1) To the fact and nature of such

ceremonr.
(2) The full names of each of the

parties concerned.
(3) The full name (or names) of

those performing the ceremony or as-

sisting therein.
(4) This certificate must be signed

by the parties being married and all
those who take part as officiating in the
ceremony.

(5) The one in charge must file this
certificate in the office of the Probate

,
lnff prooaie powers.

'Any person willfully violating any
of the? provisions shall on conviction
thereof be punished by a fine of not
more than one thousand dollars or by
imprisonment not longer than two years
or by both said punishments in the dis-

cretion of the court' '
It may well be said that many min-

isters are entirely ignorant of this
United States enactment and therefore
continually fail to make this certified
report.

The clause requiring the persouil
signatures is overlooked in the
excitement and bustle following a cere-

mony. Perhaps some step should be
taken-t- o protect our native ministry by
a few words in the native paper issued
by the Hawaiian Board.

It should be said that Eev. D. Scud-de- r

has prepared blanks to fill out for
the Probate Court certificate and these
printed blanks can be secured at the

Hawaiian Board room at a low price.

AN AMERICAN REMEDY.

There is probably no medicine manu-

factured that can be found in more

homes in the United States than Cham,
beilain Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. It has been in general use
for over thirty years and each sue-- !

cessive epidemic of diarrhoea and !

dysentery during this time has tested-it-

merit and proved its superiority
over all similar preparations. The re- -
liability and prompt cures of this
remedy have won for it the confidence
of many physicians who often pre-

scribe it in their practice. No case
has ever yet been reported where its .

use has failed to give relief. This-remed-

is for sale in this city by Ben- - j

son. Smith & Co., Agents for Hawaii, i

Silk Parasols, Silk Kimonos,
Ivory Ware, Screens, Curios,
Etc., Etc.

Just received at .

SHYEGDSH.

Pw

viction be punished by imprisonment at
hard labor not exceeding five years and.
by fine not exceeding one thousand
dollars."

This- clearly means that any one per- -

forming the ceremony pretending to
have a license from the Treasurer is
subject to this punishment.

Section 2213 says:
"The marriage rite may be perform

ed and solemnized by any person duly
authorized by law upon presentation to
him of a license to marry as prescribed
by Section 2207; who may be at liberty
to receive the price to be stipulated by
the parties or the gratification tendered
to him."

This guards the minister from per- -

forming a marriage ceremony without j

having before him the permit to marry
the persoiis concerned. He must have
this permit as well as his own license.

Section 11C4 specifies the next duty
of the minister: ,

"It shall be the duty of every per
son legaUy authorized to perform the ,

marriage ceremony, wno snan ax any
time perform the marriage ceremony to
immediately report each such marriage
to the registrar of the district in which
such marriage takes place, and state to
him the full names, the age, the resi

dence th nationality anl the full name
of each of the parents- - of each of the
parties to such marriage."

This section is very well understood
and its provisions fully carried out by
the wise pastor.

Section 2214, however, makes obliga
tory two duties which ministers some

times overlook. A minister must keep
his own home record a well as send a
report to th Board of Health; and must

Net erery
woman
can afford
to have
a maia.
Not many

would
want one
around, any
way. But
certainly
afford to hai
Ayer's TTair Yij
and most women uid wmi
be greatly improved by xstm
it, too. It means so much
to have long, rich, heavy
hair; soft, smooth, glossy hair. And
this is just the kind of hair you may
have, if you wish it. If you wish all !

the doep, rich color of youth restored j

to your hair.

Mais9 Vigor1
will certainly satisfy you.

Do not be deceived by cheap imita
tions which will only disappoint you.

Mako sure you get AYER'S Hair

Vior.
Prepared by 9r.J. C. Ajer Co.-- Lowell. Mm-- U.S. A.

The Hawaiian

Forester and Agriculturist
is a monthly magazine devoted to the interests of AGRICUL-
TURE, FORESTRY, ENTOMOLOGY and ANIMAL IN-DUST-

in Hawaii.

ONLY $1 A YEAR.

It contains accounts of the current work, rules and reports
of the different departments of the Hawaiian Board of Agri-

culture and Forestry, which includes AGRICULTURE,
FORESTRY, ENTOMOLOGY and ANIMAL INDUS-
TRY; and also special articles by experts on these several
subjects. No one can keep posted on the progress of Hawaii
in those connections, without reading the FORESTER AND
AGRICULTURIST.

Rates $t per year. Foreign
Editor. P. O. Box 59.

Advertising and Subscriptions, Hawaiian Gazette Co-Lt- d.,

Publishers, P- - O. Box 208, Honolulu, T. H.

sOXOXiOKSOSOCSOi

n sieao toe .AaveriLisr
World's News Daily.BEAD THE ADVERTISES

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY. HOLLISTER DRUG CO.. Agents.

i r
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TO GET QUICK STRENGTH AS D HEALTH WEATHER BULLETIN,

ats Can Be
and was warmer, with good showers,
luring the latter part: the total rain-- t

was 1.29 inches.--Rob- ert Wallace.
Naalehu (23) Dry weather is still

prevailing-- , only .58 inch of rain having
fallen during the past week; we had

Panama
Cleaned

No More

EarthquakeLike ew!

4
Don't throw away a good straw hat simply be-

cause it has become soiled.

"Bring it to us and we will put it into shape
practically as good as new.

Thus vou mav extend the life of vour hat fourft ml W

or five times.

If it's a Panama, it may be cleaned indefinitely.

Our special process insures an absolute re-

moval of all discoloration without affecting the
quality of the straw an advantage you cannot get
elsewhere.

cIoerDy, Ltd.
Cor. Merchant

him 'H
friends arasjTl

MEiTT OFJILL fijL

MOSCEID)

won A It
ffJS ' $ ,

4 ba1 botti. q wks, I

FROM

Paine's Celery Compound

JfEN AND WOMEN HEARTENED
BRACED INVIGORATED QUlUJi-L- T

BY THE CELEBRATED
NERVE VITALIZER AND

TONIC.

'As ffX teJa

H

toy '4 4.

ft --Wt' 4.

r

- - - - "i WM
MISS FLORENCE WORDEN.

Paine's Celery Compound Restored Her
So Quickly that Her Doctor

was Astonished. ,

Tired, weak-nerve- d, thin-bloode- d, un
happy men and women get quickt sure,
hearty health from this celebrated
Nerve Vltalizer and Tonic. It drives
away lassitude, gives courage and
strength. There Is a rich increase in
blood supply, and soon the whole sys-
tem thrills with hearty health.

Paines Celery Compound has been
worth a thousand dollars to me," writes
Miss Florence Worden, niece of Admiral
"Worden. "Strain of professional duties
left me a nervous wreck. I went home
and for weeks was nursed by my moth
er as an absolute invalid.

"My digestion was very weak, and I
suffered agonies from neuralgia.

A girl friend sent me a bottle of
Paine's Celery Compound, with a cheer
ful, hopeful letter, telling what It had
done for her. I took four bottles, andty the end of summer I was well ab
solutely well.

"Not since I was a child have I felt
euch buoyant HEALTH AND SPIRITS.
Our ; doctor was astonished." (Miss)
Florence Worden, 314 West Forty- -
seventh street. New Tork. .

Quick Repairs
Simple or complicated lenses

duplicated quick and accurate
I

work. Prescription work a spe
cialty.

Broken Frames
repaired promptly and to last.

Mail orders receive prompt at
tention.

Factory on the premises.

A. N. SANFORD
OPTICIAN.

Boston Building, Fort Street, Ovp- -
May & Co.

Headquarters for Automobiles
with a fully equipped fireproof
garage.

VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO.

ON JEWELRY, ETC., ETC., AT

he i gbrlo m-m- m a
CORNER UNION AND HOTEL t

RICE & PERKINS,
ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Studio: Hotel Street, ne?r Fort.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
NGINEER,S AND GENERAL COH

TRACTORS.
ITans and Estimates furnished for a!

classes of Contracting Work.Boton Block, r : : : Honolulu

BRAD THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

For the "Week Ending- - May 26, 1906.

Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureau,
Honolulu.. T. H., May 28, 19H.

GENERAL SUMMARY.

As a rule, only slight changes in tem
perature have taken place since the pre
ceding week and weather conditions in
nearly all sections of the grpup are
about normal for this season of the

near, lne days nave oeen quite warm
and sunnv. but the nisrhts have con- -

, , ...i i i ilinueu snowery ami reianvt-i- v

J cuui
typical spring weather.

Accompanying the steady trade
winds fairlv heavy showers have fallen

windward districts of Hawaii and
Maui and have been quite well distrib-
uted over the Islands of Oahu and
Kauai. Though the rainfall was in ex-

cess of that of the previous week, and
island and group averages are material
ly higher, the lower levels of leeward
districts in Hawaii and Maui, and cen
tral Maui, have received no showers of
importance, and the drought conditions
are continuing in these localities. On

account of the shortage of irrigation
water brought by ditches from moun- -

tain sources, pumping has been resumed
at Kihei, Maui.

The following table shows the weekly
averages of temperature and rainfaJl
for the principal islands and for the
group: "

Temp. Eainfall.
Hawaii 71 deg. 1.23 in.
Maui 73 deg. 0.59 in.
Oahu 7odeg. 0.60 in.
Kauai 75 deg. 0.6S in.

Entire group ....... 1 3 deg. 0.94 in.
'

REMARKS BY CORRESPONDENTS.

(Note. The figures following the
name of a station indicate the day ot
the month with which the week s re- -

port closes.)

ISLAND OF HAWAII.

Kaumana (24) Warm, showery
weather, with moderate trade winds,
has prevailed during the week; the
total rainfall was 3.00 inches, most of
which fell on night of 20th; the weekly
mean temperature was 70 deg. J. E.
Gamalielson. I

Ponahawai (24) Warm, showery I

weather has continued during the past
week, with trade winds of moderate
force; the rainfall w-a- 2.6 inches.
J. E. Gamalielson.

Hilo (24) Warm, showery weather
has continued during the past week,
with light northeasterly winds; the
weekly mean temperature was 2 deg.,
and the total rainfall 2.91 inches. I

jC. Lyman.
Papaikou (24) During the past week

we have had warm, showery weather
just what is needed; the total rainfall
was 2.69 inches. J. T. Moir.

Pepeekeo (24) We have, had warm,
showery weather during the past week, j

wiin generally ciouuy siwes; iiie wetm
mean temperature was 72 deg., and the
total rainfall 1.75 inches. W. H. Rog
ers. . - -

Honomu (24) Temperatures have
been slightly higher this . week, there
have been daily showers amounting to
1.8S inches. Wm. Pullar.

Hakalau (24) The weather has been
very warm during the past week; . the
rainf! u,sutUy x,ul?',net ff,ht'was 2.17 inches.
Co.

Honohina (24) The weather through
out the week has been bright ana
warm, with fine showers at intervals;
the total rainfall was 2.00 inches. W.
Elliot.

Papaaloa (24) The weather during
the past week has been generally warm
and showery; the total rainfall was
1.46 inches. C. McLennan.

Ookala (24) Moderate temperatures
have prevailed during the past week,
with generally fair days, and light
snowers at night; the weekly mean
temperature was 71 deg., and the total
rainfall 1.02 inches. W. G. Walker.

Paauilo (24) The. past week has been
warm and windy; during the fore part
we had light showers late in the after-
noons and at night, but the latter part
was dry and hot, with high east winds;
the weekly mean temperature was 69
deg., and the total rainfall .54 inch.
C. R. Blacow.

Paauhau (24) We have had season-
able weather, with steady trade winds
all week; the total rainfall was .53 inch.

Paauhau Plantation Co.
Honokaa (23) Moderate temperatures

have prevailed during the week, the!
weekly mean temperature being 72
deg.; the total rainfall was .53 inch.
S. Gundelfinger.

Niulii (24) The weather has become
more settled, with moderate tempera- -
tures and a prevailing east wind; the
weekly mean temperature was 73 deg.,
and the total rainfall .35 inch. F. C.
Paetow.

Kohala (24) "We have had plenty of
sunshine during the past week and the
weather has been dry and warm; the
weekly mean temperature was 73 deg.,
and the total rainfall .12 inch. J. M.

'Souza.
Kohala Mission (24) Moderate tem

peratures and generally partly cloudy
weather prevailed during the past
week; the weekly mean temperature
was 72 deg., and the total rainfall .25
inch. Dr. B. D. Bond.

Puakea Ranch (24) Temperatures
have been somewhat higher during the
past week, with easterly winds and
on'.y .17 inch of rain. A. Mason.

Puuhue (24) High trade winds have
prevailed during the pist week, with
occasional light showers. S. P. Woods.

Kamuela (25) We have had partly
cloudy weather the past week, with oc-

casional light showers; strong trade
winds prevailed during the latter half
of the week; the weekly mean tem-
perature was 64 deg.. and the total rain-
fall .44 inch. Mrs. E. W. Hay.

Kealakekua (23) The weather during
the past week' was generaHy partly
cloudy and showery: the total rainfall
was 1.7S Inches. Rev. S. H. Davis.

Kealakekua (23) The weather was
--Irie during the first part of the week,

a heavy blow on night of. 22nd, G. G.
Kinney. !

Pahala (23) Moderate temperatures
have prevailed during the past week,
with high, scorching trade winds; the
weekly mean temperature was 72 deg. ;

there was no rainfall. H. D. Harrison.

ISLAND OF MAUI.

Hana (22) The weather during "the
past week has been very warm, dry
and partly cloudy; light trade winds
nave prevailed. .N. umsted.

Nahiku (24) Througtout the past
week we have had warm days, with
lisht showers at nieht: the total rain- -
an was 2.29 inches. C. O. Jacobs.
Huelo (24) During the week just

closed days have been warm and
. ... . , .

weekly mean temperature was 71 deg.,
and the total rainall 1.14 inches. W. F.
Pogue.

Peahi (24) The early part of the
week was partly cloudy, with occasion
al light showers, while the latter part
was clear and fine; the --total rainfall
was .sa inch. Geo. Groves.

Haiku (24) Moderate trade winds
have nrevailed all week, with nartlv
cioudy" weather, and a little rain every
night; temperatures continue rather
low for this season of the year; the

and the total rainfall .6 inch. D. D.
Baldwin.

i Paia (24) Fairly high day tempera- -
tures and moderate night ones have

"
the latter part of week, occasional j

light showers fell at night and in early :

morning, amounting to .31 inch; light
trade winds have been blowing all !

wteic; no pumps are worsing. j. j,
Jones.

Puunene (24) During the past week
the weather has been dry, with un
usually high northeasterly winds dur
ing the middle of the day and calm
nights; light showers have fallen on
upper lands. J. N. S. Williams.

Wailuku (24) The weather has been
steady all week, with warm days and
cool nights; mornings have been clear,

...V... J 1 3uui aumiuuus generally auuuy;
steady trade winds have prevailed; the

jWeekly mean temperature was 75 deg.,
and the total rainfall .05 inch. Bro
Frank.

Kihei (22) The weather the past
week has continued warm, but very
dry; at times the trade winds were ex-
ceptionally strong, and cloudy to part-
ly cloudy weather prevailed; ditches
are all dry, and pumps are working;
the. weekly mean temperature was 76
deg.; no rain fell. James Scott.

Kaanapali (25) We have had partly
cloudy and warm weather during the
past week, with fresh northeast winds
and light showers; the weekly mean
temperature was 76 deg., and the total
rainfall .44 inch. Wm. Robb.

ISLAND OF OAHU.
Maunawili (26) Fine weather has

continued during the past week, with
good showers during the , nights and

'early mornings, amounting to .83 inch;
strong northeasterly winds have pre
vailed; the weekly mean temperature
was 73 deg. John Herd.

Waimanalo (25) Moderate tempera-
tures have prevailed here during the
past week; the total rainfall was .33
inch. A. Iryine.

Honolulu (26) Light easterly winds j

have prevailed during the past week, j

witn generally partly cloudy weather
and moderate temperatures; the week-
ly mean temperature was 75 deg., and
the total rainfall .23 inch. Local Office,
U. S. Weather Bureau

Ewa (26) We had a good shower on
the 20th, but otherwise the we,ek was
dry; the weekly-mea- temperature was
74 deg., and the total rainfall .83 inch. j

W. Lohrengel.
Waianae (25) The weather has been

warm all week, and a little windy to- -j

ward the latter part; the weekly mean;
temperature was 78 deg., and the total i

rainfall .54 inch. F. Meyer. j

Waiawa (25) Moderate temperatures '

have prevailed during the week, with !

high trade winds; showers amounting;
to .St inch have fallen; the weekly
mean temperature was 73 deg. W. R.
Waters.

Kahuku (25) Duringr the past week
the days have been warm and sunny,
and high trade winds prevailed; the
weekly mean temperature was 75 deg.,
and the total rainfall .81 inch R. T.
Christophersen.

ISLAND. OF KAUAI. .

Makaweli. (25) Warm weather has
continued during the past week, with
clear skies; the weekly mean tempera-
ture was 77 deg., and the total rainfall
.17 inch. Hawaiian Sugar Co.

Eleele (25) During the past week F
the weather has continued warm and
dry, only .06 inch of rain having fallen

McBryde Sugar Co.
Koloa (zo) The weather has been

slightly cooler the past week; daily
light showers, amounting- to 1.02 inches, P
have fallen, but the rainfall was not
sufficient to materially relieve the dry
condition; the weekly mean tempera
ture was 74 deg. Koloa Sugar Co. J

Lihue (2d) Moderate temperatures
and strong trade winds have prevailed
during the past week; the weekly
mean temperature was 74 deg.. and the
total rainfall 1.19 inches. F. Weber.

Kealia (25) A good rain fell early
in the week: during the latter part,

inhigh trade winds prevailed, with light
showers; the weekly mean temperature
was 75 deg.. and the total rainfall .9S
inch. W. Jarvis. 2S4,

Kilauea (25) We have had fair
weather here during the past week,
with a f v light showers at night St
amounting in all to .66 inch; good rains
have fallen in the mountains; the
weekiy mean temperature was 73 deg.
L. B. Boreiko. to

T. F. DRAKE,
Acting Section Director.

17,LAME BACK.

This ailment is usually caused by
rheumatism of the muscles and may
be cured by applying Chamberlain's
Pain Balm two or three times a day al.
and rubbing the parts vigorously at S
esch application. If this does not af-fc- rd yr.

relief bind on a piece of flannel
slightly dampened with Pain Balm, P
and quick relief is almost sure to fol-
low. For sale by Benson, Smith & Co.,
Agents for Hawaii.

Jub! as if the earthquake had

never happened, we 'will receive the

choicest California fruits and vege-

tables on the Alameda.

Also a large new stock of staple

groceries and fresh Creamery butter.

Order early, as there's bound to

be a rush.

Henry May & Co., Ltd.

TELEPHONES:

Retail, Main 22; Wholesale, Main 92.

RAILWAY & LAND CO.

TIME TABLE
October 6, 1904.

OUTWARD.

For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and
Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations f7: 30 a. m., 9:15 a. m., 11:05
a-- m., 2:15 p. m., 3:3p. m., 5:5 p.
t9:30 p. m., tll:15 p. m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-

alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:Z1
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City f7:46 a. m., S:26 a. m.,
'10:28 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31.p. m.,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Daily.
t Sunday Excepted.
t Sunday Only. i

The Haleiwa Limited a two-ho- ur

train, leaves Honolulu every Sunday
it 8:22 a. m.; returning arrives in Ho-

nolulu at 10:10 p. m. The Limited
stops only at Pearl City and Waianae.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. Smith,

Supt. G. P. & T. A.

Manhattan
Brokerage Co.

17 Battery Place, New Tork.

BUYERS FOR THE TRADE
i

Arrangements have been made by
cable for the opening In Honolulu
of an office, in which orders will be
received
FOR THE PURCHASE OF ALL

COMMODITIES.
We are prepared to execute all or-

ders by cable at buyers limit.

LOCATION OF OFFICES: ROOMS
39, 40. 41 AND 42, ALEX.

YOUNG BUILDING.

" '''. it. tilearner J

The "Emmerich" Pillows are filled
with pure, clean and odorless feathers.
Enough feathers are used to properly fill
the ticking cover. A pillow not properly
made or filled cannot give satisfaction.
Every pair of "Emmerich" Pillows is
sweet and pure, and is guaranteed to
give entire satisfaction, or raoney re-

funded.

BUT THEM OF...

J. HOPP &
FURNITURE. .

YOUNG BUILDING.

WM tl Lit!
DRY CLEANING AND DYEING

DEPARTMENT.
Telephone Main 73.

Asatii Restaurant
Corner King and River Streets.

First Class Meals
15 CENTS UP.

CLEAN AND TASTY.
EVERY ATTENTION.

PAPER NOVELS.
The largest and finest assortment

in the city. CHEAP Almost
given away. Don't miss seeing our
window display.

Remember your money savers.

i

Some of the finest we have ever offered came to us on the

Alameda. If you would1 care for something better than usual

for breakfast tomorrow morning try some of this.

Fresh bologna sausage every day.

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.
Telephone, Main 45.

and Fort Sts.

AIM0

derson et al, D; land patents 4S12 and
4S13, Kaauhuhu, X Kohala, Hawaii.
$:.00. B 282, p 35. Dated Oct 14, 1905.

Lau Fai to Lau Choung, B S; 1-- 2 of
1 share in C Afong Ick Chong- - Co,
Front St, Hilo, Hawaii. $750. B 284,

F 164. Dated May 17, 1906.

W B Kalino (k) et al to gdn of chil-
dren of Wm Keeaumoku et al, D; 1- -2

int in 3 76-10- 0a of gr 891, Laupahoehoc,
N Hilo, Hawaii. $1. B 282, p 36. Dat-
ed May 14, 1903. '

MORS EVIDENCE.

IT IS COMING IN RAPIDLY IN
HONOLULU.

Evidence on the followinfj subject
will prove of interest to every Hono-
lulu reader. So many people go through
the same experience daily. This pub-
lic statement should be proof positive
to every wavering doubter. Read it
carefully.

Charlea Corrpv " nf f!vclnmdr ctmnt
tbis citv 0Qe of the m ny person3
have trip.l Dnan'a noiah icir,
Pills with great advantage, relate?
his experience thus: 'I have been a
hack driver for a number or' years past
and this is an occupation in which,
through exposure to weather and mucb
jumping up and down from the vehi-
cle, one is particularly liable to kidney
complaint. I suffered myself from a
lame b3ck for a long while, and in m?
anxiety to get rid of it tried severaH
things wn.ch did not reach the root i

of my trouble. An advertisement ac !

quamted me with what grand work
Doaa's Baokache Kidney Pills were
doing, and I got some of them at the
Holhster Drug Co.'s store. I used
them and with very much profit, for
they relieve- - my back wonderfully."

Doan's Backache Kidney xPilIs are
for sale oy all scalers or sent bv mail
on receipt of price, 50 cents per box,
by the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian

REALTY TBANSACTlGNS

Entered for Record May 28, 1906.

From 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
I'akulani (w) et al to H A Baldwin L
James T Wayson and wf to Ed-

ward M Wa son D
J Testa to Charles K Notley D

Furuta toOlaa Sugar Co Ltd CM
Territory of Hawaii by S P In to

Honomu Sug Co Ltd D
Est of M V Holmes by Exor to Joao

de Silva et al Rel
C Beamer to Mrs Amelia Naka- -

puahi Rel
Honomu Sug Co Ltd to Dept of

Public Instruction D
W Podmore to O Niehio...... AL

Recorded May 19, 19C6. .

I Inokuchi to von Ha mm-You- ng Co
Ltd, C M; 1 Ford detachable
Tonneau automobile, factory .No 524.

$725. B 279. p 300. Dated May 17, 1906.

Louisa Keola et alto S Andrews, A;
re rel from paymt and claim for i

moneys expended on Imprvmts, etc, on j

lands. Kapalama. Honolulu. Oahu. B :

p 11. Dated May 24, 1905.

William C Wiie and .wf to Katherine
McG Cooper, D; S740 sq ft land, Liliha

and Parker lane, Honolulu, Oahu.
S140. B 2S0, p 161. Dated Apr 26.
1906.

Katherine McG Cooper and hsb (C B)
First Am Savs & Tr Co of Hiwaii

Ltd, M; ST40 sq ft land, bidgs, etc, Li-

liha St and Parker lane, Honolulu.
Oahu. $1500. B 279, p 303. Dated May

1906.

Amelia Nakapuahi (widow) to P C
Beamer,-M- : pc land. Church St, Hilo.
Hawaii. $500. B 279, p 302. Dated
May 17, 1906.

J P Parker et al to S W Nawahie et
L; por of crown land. Kawaihae,

Kohala, Hawaii. 19 yrs at $700 per
B 2S3, p 201. Dated Jan 25, 1S89.

Corrr and Astt of Crown Lands to J
Parker et al. C: to lease r.f nor of

crown land, Kawaihae, S Kohala, Ha-
waii. B 2S3. p 201. Dated Jan 25, 18S9.

S W Nawahie and wf to Mary An- -

ft

fcl

1!

same, Doan's, andRemember the
take no othe WAIL, XICHOLS CO. LTD
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Palm Ice
and

Cream
Lunch Parlors

1

"

Candy Hade Fresh Daily
r. By White Labor Only I)) There's No Chance of Hissi git!

if ...
Chocolate Creams. Cream Wafers and
a large variety of home-ma- de French
Stick and Taffey.

ratisiaction is a certainty wnen
you buy meat here. Our roast
beef is lender, juicy and when
properly cooked will please the
palate and whet the appetite.
We also have something extra
fine in the way of turkeys and
broilers.

C. 0 Yce Hop & Co.
Telephone Main 251.

(Late Miller's.) 116 HOTEL ST., NEAR FORT.
LUDWIGSON & JUNGCLAUS, - ... Proprietor.THE NEW IT. S. S. CHARLESTON".

iiMARINE IBMHtt-niiB- : OREGON GIBL" TO

BE A DELEGATEHtWSFAPtR'S POLICY
aaihaac

frtettaf
I iMTil Trrf IT 00

GRIND

MASKED S1UTING

CARNIVAL menawattanThe earthquake shocked the San

"MAJOR" KELLY HERE AGAIN.

The American bark George Curtis
arrived from San Francisco yesterday
morning, seventeen days out, com-

manded by Captain Kelly. The vessel

LA GRANDE, Or., May 12. Miss
Molly Proebstel of the La GrandeIraneiseo jsews-Lette- r into propriety

and its whole character has been Chronicle has been chosen as a dele
gate from eastern Oregon to the Nabrought about 3000 tons of general changed. The Xews-Lette- r puts itself

--J

Gazette Co f Ltd!merchandise for Honolulu. She will tional Editorial Association, which
meets in Indianapolis this year on Juneotf a new basis in the following anWEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 30. load sugar immediately the cargo is

nouncement: vout. - f 14. This honor came to Miss Proebstel
in recognition of her excellent work in
the newspaper field during her recent

Captain Kelly yet shows signs of the
injuries he received in the bark's col

"Henceforth, the character of the
News-Lette- r will undergo many
changes. In harmony with the general
spirit of industry and perseverance

trip to Honolulu. A little more than alision with the schooner Mindoro on
year ago she became interested in the
La Grande Chronicle, a weekly newswhich prevails on all sides, the paper

'PRINTERS,
'PUBLISHERS, '

BOOKBINDERS,
'PHOTO ENGRAVERS,

RUBBER STAMP MAKERS,
4

STEREOTYPERS

paper, and by close attention to he

MUSIC AND SKATING, 7 to 11.

DANCING, 11 'tn morn.
GRAND MARCH, Jp. m.

Handsome Prizes on exhibition in
Wichman's, for handsomest, most
original and best-sustain- ed charac-ter- s,

for both ladies and gentlemen.

the night of April 17, while the Curtis
was en route to Honolulu. He limps
somewhat, one of his legs having been
badly eut in the wreckage which also
killed the mate, Edward Downing. The
Curtis was run down by the Mindoro

work made the Chronicle one of thewill have less of the frothy and the
frivolous, less of the fietion and more best weekly local papers published in

Oregon. Last winter Miss Proebstelof the fact, than in the past. During
the period of reconstruction it will be was selected as correspondent of the

and the jibboom fell with a crash to Oregon Journal to accompany the party
the deck, overpowering tne mate, of young ladies sent by that paper to

'Publishesthe Hawaiian Islands on a pleasure
trip. It was her reports written on

whose " skull was fractured. Captain
Kelly says that the collision was due
entirely to the Mindoro. The Curtis
nut back to San Francisco and the

this trip that won her recognition fromA GRAND REVEL.
FOR SKATERS! eastern newspapers and she was nomi

damage was repaired. nated and elected as a delegate to the
National Editorial Association. So far
as known Miss Proebstel is the secondTHE

The Curtis lies at the Bishop wharf.
THE PAUL ISENBERG.

The Tacoma Ledger of May 17 says:
woman to receive this high honor in

the aim of the publisher of --the News-Lette- r

to make it the organ of the man-

ufacturing and commercial men of the
new San Francisco. Special attention
will be devoted to the advancement of
real estate, commercial, transportation,
insurance and other industrial inter-
ests. ..'' , . v.

"The society and essentially literary
department of the paper will be dis-

continued; -- Polities" will be dealt with
only incidentally." There will be special
departments devoted to real estate, in-

surance, finance, manufactures com-

merce, automobiling, transportation and

the field of newspaper work, the other
woman being Miss Editn uozier

'Pacific Commercial ctidvertiser ( Zhity j
Sunday cldvcrtiser

Hawaiian Gazette ( Semi-Week- ly J
Kuokoa ( Hawaiian Weekly )
Official and Commercial Record Seml-eei- &j

'Planters' SMonthty

Hawaiian Forester and cAgticullurisi ( SMon&ly)

In addition to the British ship Mor- -Hawaiian Employment Wetherred, who has been a member of'ven, en route from San Francisco to
the National Editorial Association for

Tacoma to load wheat, still another some years.
vessel will soon be here to fulfill a
grain charter. The latter is the GerPlantation laborers - supplied; male

and female help; waiters, general OF THE DAYHUMORSman bark Paul Isenberg, 1153 tons,
which arrived at Honolulu May 3..housework yard men furnished. P. O,

Box 690. Main office 449, King street.
It is supposed that the German' will other industries! There wiil te a

of several pages devoted toI Palama. Tel. White 1351.
111 SAti fBAIICISCO We are now equipped for the manufacture oflose no time discharging at the Hawai

mines and , mining and brokerage.
ian port and proceeding1, to Tacoma,

LOOSE-LEA-F LEDGER CASES AND SHEETSThese departments will be conductedas she is Jong overdue. ine enarier
in a jfonservative,-- . tkoughtful-an- irn-- I

4One San Francisco sign reads:
"Busted; but not crushed."partial manner. Ihe editorials will be

was made prior to the vessel's arrival,
and it is understood in local circles
that the charterers are Kerr, Gifford
& Co. The vessel is to receive the

65 South King Street 'P.O. 'Box 203 4vigorous but dignified and dispassion
Other signs read: 'Cheer up,;

ate. The paper as a whole will aim at
"Don't worry," "Forget it," and one
humorous person had painied beforeaccuracy and reliability. -

combination rate of 26 shillings .3 penee
"The News-Lette- r has always beenfrom Tacoma, with option of "27 shil-

lings 6 pence, Portland loading. It is

HONOLULU, HAWAII
eAddress alt communications to the Company.

Cable Address: "Gazette, Honolulu"

Codes: c4. 'B. C, 5th Edition, Western Union, Liber'sS

devoted to the leading interests of the
Pacific Coast."

bis premises:
"We're satisfied; we got a fair

Shake."
. This sign is plagiarised from the

understood, however, that she will
come here. She will go to the United
Kingdom, Havre, Antwerp or Dunkirk.

Nothing could better show the new
spirit of San Francisco than the News- - letter sent by the Governor of Aleat-ra- z

island. It was stated in one ofThe Paul Isenberg is one of the
Letter's change of heart.many vessels which were disabled last the 'San Francisco papers that Alcat

fall in attempting to round Cape Horn raz island was not shaken, and the
Governor wrote to say that Alcatrazen route from Europe and the United

Who?
Stanley-- ; Stephenson.

' What?
The Painter.

Why?

His Work Lasts.

S

S

S
i

g :

n
s

Kingdom to Pacific coast ports. The

Cooks. Waiters, Garden Boys,
SALOONKEEPER SOLD

LIQUOR ON SUNDAY

German sailed from London July 30.

She was compelled to put about after
battling with gales off the Horn, and
reached Stanley, Falkland Islands, in

damaged condition October 30." At
and all kinds of laborers are waiting- - for jobs
We will promptly attend to all orders.

JAPANESE NEW HOTEL - KEEPERS ASSOCIATION
LABOR OFFICE "

Nuuami Street Pauahi Phone Mainnear - - - - - 744- -

the time the decks were leaky, the
upper works being damaged and some
sails had been lost.

had a frir shake and he had no com-
plaint to make that it had not got
all that was coming, etc.

The lsveling of the cit has been
accomplished in other ways than the
annihilation of three-fourt- hs of the
homes, and society a"nd its opposite
are now cheek by jowl, all reduced to
the need of being fed by the army.
Up and down the streets curbstone
fires can be seen with little rude shel-
ters "about them, and people with im-

provised brick ovens are cooking
their meals in the street. Some of
these campers of the city Tiave painted
signs over their houses. One says:

Repairs were completed January 25,

but the master had some trouble with
his crew and the bark was furtherr i

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.delayed. She finally got away and
reached Honolulu two weeks ago. THE FUNDAMENTAL LAW

OF HAWAII CONTAINS; .

A Japanese saloonkeeper at Ait a was
arrested yesterday for violating the law
regarding the sale of liquor on Sunday.
This is the first of a series of arrests
for violation of this law and more are
promised.

Officer Joseph Leal swore out a war-

rant against T. Ueoka, for . furnishing
intoxicating liquors on Sunday, May
27, to D.. Makaena and John Gouveia.

Complaint has been made by resi-
dents of Aiea that the Japanese has
habitually violated the law. and that

WATKINS WON'T LEAVE NOW.

Norman Watkins, U. S. Shipping "Good cook wanted: must bring his.
CHAS. AH FOO.

Chas. Ah Foo of Queen street, Hono--Commissioner, who had sent his resig
ulu having made an assignment 'of all

nation to Washington, by reason of
his property to the undersigned for the

having accepted the management ofFor sale, rare Callediums.

- AT
benefit of all his creditors, nonce is The first Constitution of Ktm- -

the Hawaiian Fertiliser Works, vice hereby given that all claims against hameha m UiQ lncllldlns the
said Chas. Ah Foo must be presented BiJ,,ssuedv,oug,y of Rlffhl9Crawlev. resiarned. will w ithdraw the

own supplies."
Other signs noted are, "The Palace

G"-jll- ," "The New Fairmount.," etc. '

Here is an advertisement of a music
house as published in tiie News-Lette- r:

We've been earthquaked
Fired
Dynamited
And Looted X

But we're still very much on the
map.

j the police officer there failed to do his
to tne unoersigneu, uu.) 1 Th- - first law- - of Hawaii ncfcrfWatkins duty.same fr the present. Mr,;)Mrs. E. M Taylor within 30 days; and all persons indebt-;- u

Kamenamena III. (k-lW- Lstates that George A. Davis, the attor-
ney, has recently seen fit to attick ed to said Chas. Ah Foo are requested nuhl,,hA1 ,neether m 188rOUNQ BUILDING. AUSTRIAN CABINET OUT. o make immediate settlement with the , , Th . creatine ad Trrinclnlhis official integrity in an admiralty the office of Theo. II.ndersigned, at uldIna. fha T n(1 r.ommiionVIENNA, May 28. The cabinet to- -

.i hofnra tho TT S Cm i r t find Under
Davies & Co.. Ltd., Honolulu. . Th e0d constitution tresigned because of dissatisfactioncsreuu.stfl rices he does not propose j dav

to resign under fire. In other words. I WALTER C. SHIELDS, j mehameha III. 1852.
Assignee, j 5 The constitution oi Kamebmh.ur. Watkins courts a full and com- -

over the terms of the recent settlement
of the customs tariff question between
Austria and Hungary.

7423Honolulu, May 25, 1906.Meto investigation of his official acts
USED TRASH

FOR FILLING
V, 1864.

5. The Ostitutton of Kalaka.it.

QUALITY. STYLE AND FIT
IN OUR

S25.0O SUITS
George A. Martin
Arlington Block, Hotel Street.

OPEN ON SATURDAYS TILL t
P. M.

as Shipping Commissioner.
f severity experienced m tne ensMIOWERA HAS NO ROOM.

meanwhile, was not nearly so violent
1887.

7. The Proclamation and orders inci-
dent to the establishment of the PrtT-sion- al

Government, 1893.
8. The Constitution of the Repb2

that which has just shaken us.
FATAL TRAIN WRECK.

LOUISVILLE, Tenn., May -- S. A

passenger train was derailed near here Nevertheless, it produced some notable(Continued from Page 1.)

today, resulting in twelve people being made with piles, and in some instances the filled-i- n area referred .
"

t I t L ' ' " I
'.. . . i . i i : - 9. The treaty annexing Hawaii takilled and 15 injured. to and threw some oi me uu'i'""S'

There 11 " unucu o lann, ioj i .
here located out of plumb

10. The Resolution of the Hawaiianwho

I EAGLE CLEANING AND
I DYEING WORKS.

Fort Street, opposite tar Bloc.
JLADIES AND GENTS CLOTHING
i CLEANED AT LOWEST

with planks or timbers crossed to
form heavy platforms. Concrete was
still later used for foundation . pur-nose- s,

and several of the latest-buil- t,

structures rest on concrete,

The Canadian-Australia- n S. S. Mio-we- ra

is to call at Fanning Island on
the present trip up from Sydney and
may not arrive until Thursday. About
fifty people have booked for passage
to Victoria and Vancouver on this ves-
sel, but all have been cut off. as
Davies & Co., agents for the line, have
received advices to the effect that all
the Miowera's cabin accommodations
were taken at Sydney, Brisbane and
Suva.

ALAMEDA TAKES FULL LOAD.

Ure.. :,rt:?, ,:; , : th:,t Senate ratifying the annexation treaty.
! eineiu or ru in- - 'ui "n v. ... ......

1897.
the sinking of the streets 11 'lM.-- -

COLLIERY FIRE.
TOKIO. May 2S. A fatal fire has

occurred at the Kubari colliery at
Jlakkaioo. ..Four hundred and eigh-

teen buildings were destroyed and nine
miners ieris!ed.

PRICES.
that time caused no ubirni and not
much comment.

Now comes his Majesty, Temb'or

11. The Joint Resolution of Concresc
annexing Hawaii, 1898.

12. The documents and procedure
to the transfc--r of the overeIr- -Phone White 3SS2.

with steel beams. Naturally some of
the early foundations upon which
buildings rested to the time of our re- - nex. i.- -. joo v..e - .

&nd possession of Hawaii tr
the lowtr nort oris of .the business pirt United States. 1S98; ard the executive
of Sa:i Francisco has again, and more
pronouncedly, by hi act been made
evident as a reminder to the few re-

maining old-time- rs of what it was sen
to be in the fifties. P.ut. unfortunate-
ly, the effects of our King Shake have
served also as a scarecrow to the thou-- !

orders of President M.Kinley, relating
to the government of Hawaii, sso4
during the transition period between
the date of annexation and the pas-
sage of the Organic Act, 189?-19-

13. The Act of Congresi crg&cfxfac
Hawaii into a Territory, !.

Buy a Pianola
You can buy this, the greatest of

ill musical instruments, on the easy
payment plan if you choose. Con-

sult
BERG STROM MUSIC CO., LTD.,

Odd Fellows' Bldg.

j cent scourging were riot nearly as good
as others were. The streets, of course.

' were not held on piles at all, sxoept
where the cable railway for the several
blocks at the lower end of Market
street, built in later years, was so

' held.
Through the intervening years there

has been a gradual settling of this
area, except where buildings were held

: on deeply driven piles or other good
foundations. The driving of tens of

I thousands of piles for these buildin?
i fc undat'ons has tended to consolidate

load sugar, although her cargo of mils
is rot yet discharged. This is slow-wor- k

and therefore a little sugar wilt
be loaded in as circumstances permit.

The gasoline schooner Eclipse, which
may be sold to mainland parties, his
betn placd on the marine railway for
an overhauling of the hull. The
Eclipse has betn out of commission

The Oceanic steamship Alameda, in
addition to taking up a very large list
of passengers on Wednesday, will also
have a full loid of local products. The
latter includes about 12,000 bags of raw-suga- r,

1000 bags of rice. 2000 hides, 500

bags of coffee. 5000 bunches of bana-
nas and 300 boxes of pineapples. The
latter are mostly thA Manoa Valley
product.

" SHIPPING NOTES.

The British steimer Bucentaur
'eaves today for Vancouver.

The A.-- H. . freighter Arlzonan arriv

sands who never knew what tnat pari
of San Francisco formerly was, and Jn

a manner which to them s to be
an alarming Indicator of what it might
be. But there is in those appearancesfor some time.

The American-Hawaiia- n S. S. Ne--

For sale by
THE HAWAIIAN GAZE1TE CO..

LtA.
Price 15.00, postage prepaid.

Honolulu. T. Vu

no earse for alarm on the score of.
general stability of our city's site, andj
t ow that we have been w-!- i shaken jliili fw Hin

las now over 4000 members. It has
) Juried 240 since its organization, at a

st of only 2 1-- 2 cents to each member

vadan leaves San Francisco June 2 for
( tne sof sub-stra- ta and overlying trash

Honolulu, via Puget Sound, and the . sand. but it had not accomplished
Nebraska june 23. The Nebraskan ; ln;"s under the intervening streets, and
will arrive here on Thursday from the j we had no right to expect, as our re-Co-

and. will be back at the Coast in cer.I earthquake'demonstratecj, that it

down, the cause for distrust of some "T

our local street foundations, it is to
be reasonably presumed. also done
awav with Wm. Ham Hall in San

ed at Delaware Breakwater on May
READ THE ADVERTISES

WO ELD'S NEWS DAILY.plenty of time to ioaa again to ieave( would.17 from Honolulu and Hilo.
The Andrew Welch has" started to on June 23. The earthquake of 1S63, the only on Francisco Chronic!.J. H. TOWNSEND, Secy.

I
.

-
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ft
FIUTHNAL MEETINGS. Castle & Cooke, Ltd.TERRITORYMURDERER PERRY SUIT

DISMISSED
POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT,

NO. 1, I. O. O. F.
22eet trrery first and third FRIDAY

ranniii at T:30 p. m., in Odd

9nr i7-a- i Fort street. Visiting
TkTU&tr corttUy invited to attend.

PAUL SMITH, C P.
2 L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. x

IO.O.F.
Me Ttrr TUESDAY evening at

fr hi Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort street
nrSsSttx brothers cordially Invited to
atHai. B. F. LEE, n. u.

X. li. JLA PIERRE, Secretary.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE
liO. i I. O. O. F.

im Mr second and fourth.
nnrafi. ft 7:39 p, m., Odd Fellows

port street. Visiting Rebekahs
ej.ycily Invited to attend.

yLORENCE LEE, N. G.
JENNY JACOBSON. Sec'y.

PLTVE BRANCH REBEKAH
LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.
feSi vrr first and third Thurs--

&t 7:5 t. m., in Odd Fellows'
EU Tort street. Visiting Rebekahs

ecrdSaSy invited to attend.
AGNES DUNN, N. G.
7KORA OSS, Secretary.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371,
F. & A. M.

fleets o& tie last Monday of each
aonib, at Masonic Temple.

"VlsSifatE brethren and members of
Saw&Uan and Pacific are cordially ln--rt- ta

to Attend.
C. G. BOCKUS, W.M.

3JSAHI CHAPTER NO. 2,
O. E. S.

Sleets third Monday at 7:30 p.

tih. la tS&e Masonic Temple, croner of
JtfakM nd -- Hotel streets. Visiting

6n and brethren are cordially in--S- etf

bo attend.
322MA LONGSTREET RICH CRABBE

P. Y. M., Secretary.
MART E. BROWN,

Worthy Matron.

, LEI ALOHA CHAPTER,
NO. 3. O. E. S.

llsts t the Masonic Temple every
, aeiod JSajnrday of each month, at 7:30

tft&tek p.;; m. Visiting sisters and
trc&rs are cordially Invited to at--

MARGARET HOWARD, W. M.
; MARGARET LISHMAX, Sec'y.

LADIES' AUXILIARY,
, . O. H DIVISION NO. i.

33et3 evKTj first and third Tuew--at

8 p. m ,. in C. B. U. Hal!. Fort
aSUe4- - "Visiting sisters are cordially
ftaTJiad ta attend. --

24 UL1CS: DOHEETY, Pres.j
311ARGARET K. TIMMONS, Sec'y.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. x,

23ets erery second and fourth FRI-I3A- T

of eacb wi&nth, In I. O. O. F. Hall.
r7333tiz brothers ordially invited to
ttai W. C. McCOY, Sachem.

A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

William Mckinley
LODGE, NO. 8, K. of P.

3tts Teyy SATURDAY evening at
3:S& eteS&ek. in Harmony Hall. King
aftreei. Visiting brothers cordially tH

to attend.
M. JOHNSON, C. C.

3L JL, JACOBSON, K. of R. & S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. x,
RATHBONE SISTERS.

Met-t- s every 2nd and 4th Monday, at
:Sa3gM3 of Pythias Hall, King street
AD visitors cordially invited to attend.

IWALANI K. DAYTON, M.E.C.,
GXACX O'BRIEN, M. of R.&C.

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E.

Soacf&ra Lodge No. 616, B. P. O. E.,
13 meet la their hall, on Miller and

Scrctanla streets, every Friday even
&. J3y order of the E. R.

HARRY H.' SIMPSON, Secy.
HARRY E. MURRAY, E. R.

COURT CAMOES,
NO. 8110, A. O. F.

Meets every 2nd and 4th
"Tuesday of each month at
7:20 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Vis-
iting brothers cordially in-
vited to attend.

A. K. VIERRA, C.R..
M. C. PACHECO, F.S.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54,
A. A. OF M. & P.

Xffeets first and third Sunday even-ts cn month, at 7 o'clock, at
3L t J. Halt. All sojourning brethren

eoroiaily invited to attend.
order Worthy Captain.

F. MOSHER.
FRANK POOR. C.C.

HONOLULU AERIE 140,
F. O. E.

Meets on 2nd and
4th Wednesday even-
ings of each month at

7: in K. of P. Hall, King
tree!. iing Eagles are invited to

aiteaa. SAM'L McKEAGUE, W.P.,
H. T. MOORE. Secty.

"THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
Camp No. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets every 1st and 3rd

Wednesday. Suites 15 and
16 Progress Block. Fort
and Beretania streets, at
7:S0 p. m. Visiting com-
rades cordially invited to
attend.

H. T. MOORE. Comdr.
R. H. LONG, Adjutant.

aONOlTJitj.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural C.. tern j
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Loth. '
The Standard Oil Co. t

The George F. Blake Steain
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Lif. Tr- -.

ance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co., of Hua.ford, Conn.
The Alliance Aasuranc Co., of

"HOW SAVINGS GROW
Our little booklet witt the abort

title free for the asking.
FIRST AMERICAN SAVING AX

TRUST CO. OF HAWAX7, LTD.

ALL, KINDS OF

RUBBER GOODS

Goodyear Rubber Co.
R. H. P2ASE, President.

San Francisco. Cal., U. S. JL

OlflU ICE Si
Electric o

let. delivered to any part of the eltjL
IIand orders promptly filled. Tel. BImi
UlL P. O. Box 800. Office: Kw.i

HORSE SHOEING!

W. W. Wright Co., Ltd.

have opened a horse-shoein- g deyrt
ment In connection with their earrlacc
shop, etc. Having secured the errteea
of a flrst-cla- ss shoer, they are preparet
to do all work Intrusted to them la a
first-cla- ss manner.

Decoration Day
Way 30th

Would you have the old monuments
cleaned. Inscription added or new ones
erected

Call on, write to or 'phone

J. C. xtell & Co.
No. 1048-5- 0 Alakea street. '

Phone, 1S01 Blue; P. O. Box Ui. ''
'Honolulu, T. H.

Smofce--
H. J. K.

PANETELAS
CIGARS

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM!
H. J. NOLTE.

HONOLULU IRON WOEE3
COMPANY.

Machinery. Black Pipe, aalvaalaaft
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron And StML
rlneers' Supplies.

Office Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako.

JAPANESE AND AMERICA

Dry and Fancy Goods
Manufacturers of Straw Mats.

IWAKAMI &
HOTEL STREET.

TRT OUR DELICIOU
"Poach Mellow" and "Rasporf

CONSOLIDATED Sd ilER WORKS

PHONE MAIN 7L

THE HAWAIIAN REALTH
AND MATURITY CO.

Limited.
REAL. ESTATE, MORTG1QI,

LOANS AND INVESTMENT SECU
RITIES.

Once: Mclntyre Bldj?.. Honolulu
. H. P. O. Box 265. Phone Main 11L

iJNO. CASSIDY,
ElectricalW o r k e r.

BT. TEL. VLAJX ISSL

F. D. WICKE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Store Fittings a Specialty.
Cabinet Work and Polishing,

J2S2 Alakea St., rear of Y. M. C. A
F&GTie M. 447. residence Phone W. ltlL

C. 11. Reynolds Sl Co

XIIFCTITERS AND DEALER! Of
BUILDING MATERIALS:

DOORS, SASH, SHINGLES.
BuJCers Hardware at lowest raid

AlaJren cfreet, mauka Sailors' Ho

SENTENCED

Kaawaloa Unconcerned
1

When His Doom Is

Pronounced.

That most unpleasant duty, the sign-

ing of a death warrant, was yesterday
passed up to the Territorial executive
in the following communication:

Circuit Court, First Circuit,
Territory of Hawaii.

Honolulu, May 28th, 1906.

Honorable A. L. C. Atkinson, Acting
Governor, Territory of Hawaii.

Sir: I have the honor to inform you
that the Honorable J. T. De Bolt has
this day imposed the following judg
ment and sentence on Kaliko Kaawa
loa convicted of murder in the first, de
gree on the 24th day of May, V. D.
1906 by the unanimous verdict of a juryj
duly impaneied and sworn to try the!
issues joined in the case of the Terri
tory of Hawaii vs.-Kalik- Kaawaloa to
wit: "'The sentence of this court is
that you (Kaliko Kaawaloa) suffer the
punishment of death by being hanged
by the neck until you are dead."

JOB BATCHELOR,

Clerk, 1st Circuit Court, First Circuit.
A certificate by the clerk is attached.

verifying "a full, true and correct copy
of the judgment and sentence imposed
on the defendant," by Judge De Bolt
"at the hour of 9 in the forenoon of
this the 28th day of May, A. D. 1906."

Kaawaloa had nothing to say, when
Mr. Hopkins interpreted the usual
question, why sentence of death should
not be pronounced upon him. Neither
Mr. Fleming for the Territory nor Mr.
Crook for the defendant made any re
marks. Judge De Bolt stated the facts
of defendant's having been indicted
and receiving a fair trial, with the re
sult of conviction by a fairly consti
tuted jury, then quoting the require
ment of the law for such cases pro
nounced the fatal words.

Kaawaloa, received his doom with an
appearance of unconcern and walked
out- - of court, wider escort of two offi
cers, with an easy swing. On the first
day, when the jury was being im-

paneled, he wore an utterly hangdog
ook, but on succeeding days- - his de
meanor was bright to a degree, ap
parently, of pleasurable interest in his
surroundings.

On the night of December 2 last Ka- -

awaloa battered the life out of a
woman named Virginia Moeluhi, with
wham he had been living at Kakaako,
by knocking her down and- banging
her head against the flo'or.X

A SILLY SAYING.
1it i3 a common but silly opin

ion prevailing among a cer-
tain class of people that the
worse a remedy tastes, smells or
hurts, the more efficacious it is.'
So says a well-know- n English
physician. He further adds :
"For example, le us consider
cod liver oil. As it is extracted
from the fish this oil is so offen-
sive to the taste and smell that
many cannot jise it at all, no
matter how badly they need it.
Yet cod liver oil is one of the
most valuable drugs in the world
and it is the greatest pity that
we, have not thus far ben able
to 'free it from these peculiari-
ties which so seriously interfere
with its usefulness." 9 This was
written years ago; the work of
civilizing and redeeming it ha3
since been triumphantly accom-
plished; and as a leading in-
gredient in the remedy called
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
the oil retains all its wonderful
curative properties with no bad
smell or taste whatever. It i3
palatable as honey and contains
all the nutritive and curative
properties of Pure Cod Liver
Oil, extracted by us from fresh
cod livers, combined with the
Compound Syrup of Ilypophos-phite- s

and Extracts of Malt and
Wild Cherry; creating a medi-
cine of unequaled power for the
diseases most prevalent and fa-
tal among men, women and chil-
dren. There i3 no other remedy
to compare with it. It increa-
ses the digestive power of the
stomach and in Blood Impuri-
ties, Throat and Lung Troubles,
"Nervous Dyspepsia and Scrofu-
lous Affections, it gives quick
and certain relief and cure. Dr. in
G. C. Shannon, of Canada, says:
"I shall continue its use with,
I am sure, great advantage to
my patients and satisfaction to
my8elf."0 lias all the virtuesof
cod liver oil; none of its faults.
You may trust it fully ; it cannot
disappoint you. At all chemists.

ANCIENT
ORDER HIBERNIANS,

DIVISION NO. 1.
Meets every first and third Wednes

days, at 8 p. m., in C. B. U. Hall, Fort
street. Visiting brothers cordially in-
vited to attend. of

F. S. CREDOS', Pres.,
, . J. QUINN, Secy.

LOSES C S

The Legislature Cannot
Enact Land

Title.

By a unanimous opinion of the Su
preme Court, written by Justice Hart- -

J well, the Court of Land Registration
is sustained in its decree in the mat-

ter of the petition of the Hawaiian
Trust Co., Ltd., for a registered title.
The Territory of Hawaii appealed from
the decree- - which declared that the fee
in a certain roadway which had been
used over the petitioner's land since
the year 1853 as a public highway, al
though not expressly dedicated or con
demned for the purpose, remained in
the owner subject to an easement for
a public highway. F. W. Milverton
appeared for the Territory and Bal-lo- u

& Marx for the petitioner.
The Territory claimed the fee in the

land under Sections 586, 583 and 593,

Revised Laws, the last of which says:
'The ownership of ali public high

ways and the land, real estate ' and
property of the same shall be in the
Territory of Hawaii in fee simple."

In this decision, however, the Su
preme Court says:

"The Territory can not acquire the
fee in a public highway by a mere leg--
is! itive enactment,. The fee is ac
quired either by compulsory process of
condemnation of by the owner's con- -
sent, express or implied. The consent
is Implied, by force of the statute,
when the owner exercises no owner
ship within five years, but no infer
ence can be made in the absence of
evidence that an owner does not exer
cise ownership over his land."

In conclusion the opinion reads
thus:

"Long prior to 1S92 he had lost all
right to interfere with its public use.
To infer from his failure for five years
thereafter to interfere with Its public
use a thing which he could not law
fully do that he dedicated the fee to
the Territory would be absurd. The
statute can have no such effect and
requires no such inference.

"The claim of the Territory, being
supported by no evidence, was prop
erly disallowed.

"The decree appealed from, in so
far as it limits the right of the Terri-
tory to an easement for a public high
way, is affirmed.

The decision involves all of the roads
in the Territory wherein the Territory
has not. through some one or other
of the means laid down by the court,
acquired a fee simple title or alreidy
owned the land over which the roads
lie. r

I :

STORY OF QUEEN
TAR0 PATCH FEUD

Wong Yip has appealed from Dis
trict Magistrate Derby, who fined him
the costs of court, $2.50, and the Po
liceman's fee, $1, for assault and bat
tery on Wong K. Tai. The complain-
ing witness was a woman whose hus
band set her to watch a taro patch
in the crop of which he owned a half

Defendant was pulling taro and had
two bags of it ready to taKe away
when the faithful watchwoman inter-
fered. She and other witnesses testi-
fied that she had no stick in her hand
and that defendant struck her with
his right hand, then dragged her into
the taro patch and threatened to
drown her in its murky flood.: All the
while her baby stood crying on the
bank. :

Defendant swore the woman hit him
with a stick and sat on the! bags of
tano, making him ashamed sq that he
ran away, and then she grabbed his
coat and pulled it, and the jerk he
gave made, her fall down, lie didn't
pull her into the taro patchL So he
testified. "

See Moy's evidence for the complain
ant thus concluded: "After hie struck
her he pulled her, put her Into the
taro patch.. I saw them grumbling."

Xaia, a native woman, swore to the
following, if the record is correct: "I
saw defendant strike the wolman on
side of hip, and after that he pulled
her into the taro patch and when the
defendant's husband coming he start-
ed to run away. Defendant intended
to shove her into the taro patch. He
pulled the woman into the taro natch
and started to shove her into the
patch."

CHINESE MARRIAGE
RITES DESCRIBED

Before U. S. Judgre Dole the defense
the bigamy case against Dai Fook

Tai, a Chinese woman, began putting
on evidence yesterday afternoon. Dis-
trict Attorney Hreckons is prosecuting,

.and Magoon & Lightfoot and A. Kau-lulco- u

defending.
The defense is trying to make out

that the allege . first marriage was not
tne regulation Chinese marriage, but a
ceremony peculiar to the acquiring of

concubine a rel ition that is per-
mitted in China. Evidence thus far is
contradictory, but altogether enter-
taining. Such rites as lifting eggs with
chopsticks, jumping over fire and the
beating of a supernumerary helpmeet
ovfr the neck by the ranking Eve were
described.

One expert on the stand compared
the nuptial ordeil by fire to the Board

Health's, fumigation of "a bad
place." The purpose is to drive away
evil spirits.

f

Laelae-Nichola- s Second
Trial-Ot- her Court

Proceedings. -

Josephine Perry's suit against her
former husband, Antone L. Perry, and
his mother, Mrs Perreira, was dis
missad by Judge Robinson yesterday
with costs against the complainant
A. S. Humphreys and S. B. Kingsbury
conducted the trial for , complainant.
and F. E. Thompson of Thompson &

demons for respondents
Complainant was the divorced wife

of Antone L. Perry and the case was
replete with disagreeable personal
ities. The suit which has failed, at
least on original trial, was tcf set aside
a deed of property which was alleged
to havo. been obtained by duress ana
fraud on the part of Perry and his
mother. Since the initiation of pro-
ceedings complainant had become Mrs.
Karratti.

i ne trial occupied one week.
FAMOUS GAMBLING CASE.

David Laelae and Alex. Nicholas
were called up for trial before Judge
De Bolt yesterday, on their appeal
from sentence cf $5C0 and costs each
by the Honolulu District Court for
gambling. With one juror lacking the
panel was exhausted and a special
venire .for six jurors returnable this
morniitg was issued. 'Owing to a mis-
trial of the case at this term twelve
of the regular panlel were una vail- -

i uele. lco. D. Gear, for the denfense,
in examining jurors, asked them if the
fact that the Advertiser worked up
the case would prejudice them. They
ali said it would not.

NEW SUITS.
David K. Baker, Deputy Sheriff of

Kona, has made return of summons
as served on respond mts in the bill
of J. It. Soares against J. G. Hen-riqu- es

and Luiza Henriques for fore-
closure of mortgage. The mortgage is
on lands in South Kona aggregating
C3. 44 acres, given to secure a note for
$1200 at 8 per cent, made in August,
1504. "

Ng Gang and Wai Sing Yick, doing
business under the firm name ot
Quong Wah Y'uen, have brought suit
against Y. Van Hing and Lau Cheng
Tai, doing business under the name
of Sam Wo Chan, for $645.88,v with
interest, costs and attorney's fees.

PROBATE MATTERS.
Judge Robinson granted the petition

of Mrs. Caroline Johnson Aila, guard-
ian of her four minor children, to ex-
pend ten dollars a month out of prin-
cipal for the support and education
of the wards, as the interest on the
principal was insufficient. .

.T ..Judge Robinson, admitted the wilr of
Catherine Steward to probate, appoint
ing; Rev. Father H. Valentin executor
without bonds as directed in the will.

COURT NOTES.
In the mandamus suit of Kapiolani

Estate, Ltd., vs. James W. Pratt,
Commissioner of Public Lands, C. W.
Ashford for petitioner give3 notice to
respondent and to E'. C. Peters. Attor-
ney General, that it 9 a. m. Thursday
he will call up for hearing and de-
cision, before Judge - Robinson, the
respondent's motion to, quash the writ.

Chan Kiu Ai has discontinued her
divorce suit against Ai.

The grand jury will hold its session
Thursday instead of tomorrow

Bishop Hall,
Friday, June 1st.

LADIES MINSTRELS
GIVEN BY

Knnaiu Rowing Club

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE CLUB

TICKETS, 75c.

Sold to ladies only to be had from
members and at the door.

Fun from start to finish.
Performance begins at 8 o'clock

sharp.

Grand
BOXING CARNIVAL

AT

Orplieum Theater
NEXT SATURDAY EVENING,

JUNE 2. 1006.

DICK SULLIVAN of San Francisco on
vs.

JOE SILVA. Punchbowl Demon.
Fifteen Rounds at Catch Weights.

BILL HUIHUI of Honolulu 5
vs.

SAILOR MORCH of San Francisco.
Ten Rounds at 140 Pounds.

AH SAM VS. YOUNG BARRY.
Four Rounds at 125 Pounds.

TICKETS Stage Seats. S2.r,0; Or-
chestra, $1.50; Dress Circle, $1.00; Gal-
lery, 50c.

Box office o'pens for the sale of seats
on Thursday, May 31, at Orpheum
Theater.

Auction Sale
Tuesday, May 29, 1906,

10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

at my salesroom, the entire

Contents of
General Store
removed to salesroom for convenience
of sale. "

Groceries, Nails,
Dry Goods, Soaps,
Show Cases, Shelving, '

1

Scales, Paints, Rope,
Etc., etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

, THISDAY
Auction Sale
Tuesday, May 29, 1906.

10 O'CLOCK A. M.

Special sale of
IMPORTED CALLADIUMS,
BEAUTIFUL MAIDENHAIR and
PALMS.
At my salesroom.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

THISDAY
IMPORTED CALLADIUMS,
Loulu Palms,
Choice Maidenhair, etc.

ALSO-

Contents cf General Store
At my Salesroom, 10 o'clock a. m.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Friday Next
At upset price of $100 each,

TWO THOROUGHBRED

Jersey Cows
guaranteed in every respect.

Also CHICKENS. DUCKS, etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER,

For Sell

Look This Up !

Lot at Waikiki
HOUSE LOT US. 8 ft. front by

100xll8xl3S.6. Area. 12,605 sq. ft.
BATH LOT 28x30x11x11.4. Area, 319

sq. ft.
Five minutes from car; near resi-

dence of Senator McCandless.
WANT OFFER.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

orteagees Sales
At jny salesroom, 837 Kaahumanu

street
SATURDAY, JUNE 9 Part of 1 i. P.

4462, L. C.'A. 5637, at Auvrafolim 1,

situate on Upper Fort street, near
Waterhouse premises.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Monday, June 4, 1906. 1

12 O'CLOCK NOON,
premises, corner of Punch be vi nnd

Vineyard, by order of D. Dayton. Tq..
for heirs of Louis Adler, I will si,l

Cottages fcr RemoYal

JAS. F. MORGAN,

TO MY LADY PATRONS.
As my salesroom will be cr- - vd--

with buyers for the goods from g nerul
store on Tuesday. I shall sell theh-.ie- t

collection of CALLADIUMS. etc.. r.j ft.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
X

1

i 1 !
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LOCAL BREVITIES. -.Ltd. I Jjj ,,,,,,,, Jj" "

read, BreadDon't forget the minstrel show next

WHXEE WILL HONOLULANS
SPEND THE SUMMER?

Thf-- calamity that has befallen San
Francis o has caused many changes in
the plans of Honolulu people with ref-
erence to their summer vacations, and
wary who have been in the habit" of

Friday- - evening in Bishop Hall. Tick WHITNEY & EViARSHets sold to ladies only.
A letter of complaint about the han

dung of the Kmau mail is held to
.spemlin? two or three months in the await the name of the sender.metropolis during the heated

Bread is the staff of life. How important then to
have good bread. Good bread does not depend entirely
upon appearance. It must be made of the most nu-
tritious part of wheat. That's what you get when vou
use

last Judge Dole yesterday heard the tesare casting about tor new places timony of Hugo --Xorlich in his libel for
of ritreat. neiugees irom san Fran wages against the ship Manga Reva

A party will be carried hence by the
steamer Claudine on Friday next week
to participate in the inauguration of HOLLY FLOURthe Kohala ditch.

Our New Skirts and
New Shirt Waists
Are Now Open.

Friday Next, June 1, Great Embroidery
Sale !

cisco will doubtless crowd all adjacent
towns, even down to Los Angeles, for
many months to come, and hotel and
boarding house rates will be corre-
spondingly high. In such circum-
stances Honolulu people are fortunate
in having a splendid mountain resort
close at hand, where a whole month
can be spent, including traveling ex-

penses from Honolulu and return, for
less than the cost of a round trip

w . a. lumsay is having a composite
dwelling of stone and wood wittf a
gambrel roof erected for him at Kai
muki by W. M. Campbell. .

Henry E. Highton has received a ca

It is rich in gluten and contains all of the wheat
that's good. Order from your grocer. If he hasn't it
inquire of

Theo. H. Davies & Co.
blegram from San Francisco stating

steamer ticket to the Coast. In fact, that Mrs. Highton is on' the Manchuria,
Messrs. Trent & Co. are offering pur
chasers of $40 volcano tickets, a whole
week's extra board at the popular Vol
cano House for only one additional five

Wholesale Distributors.dollar gold piece. This is an expensive
kind of advertising, but it will probably
result in keeping the Volcano House Office ' Furaifull to the doors all summer.

due in Honolulu next Thursday.- -

A cablegram yesterday morning an-
nounced the death in San Francisco of
Mrs. Hodnett, who with her daughter
May spent a year and a half here some
time ago.

The library will close for the circula-
tion of books on Decoration Day, Wed-
nesday, May 30. The reading room
will open as usual from 9 a. m. to
9:30 p. rn.

The charges preferred against D.
Machado by W. L. Peterson for assault
and threats have been dropped and
therefore no police court proceedings
will take place.

Chas. Musgrave, master mechanic of
the O. R. & L. Co., has invented a rail

A Hare 01MOOTU
jo.

TO PURCHASE A BEAUTIFUL DINNER SERVICE COM- -

Directly a new office is opened there is a demand for thetest class of office furniture, fits manufacture is an exact
science now days and the brightest minds are engaged by Ihe
Globe-Wernick- e Company in designing articles for the officethat will facilitate the conduct of any business.

We have what should be in every office where system isthe keynote. "Everything for the Office" expresses our stock,come m and talk over your wants with us and let us tell yoa
what you need. ,

PLETE FOR 12 PERSONS IN FINE ENGLISH
SEMI - PORCELAIN.

Some folks think that wine
in't good unless it is bought in
a bottle. The CRITERION
jobbing department supplies the
pure juice of the grape by the

at nrices within the reach

bender that works satisfactorily 'nd
will come in handy for rail-bend- in tor
the Wahiawa branch.

.Daintily decorated with delicate pink floral design, finished with gold
Tracings, liie shapes of all dishes 'are. very graceful and artistic and
this important feature, combined with the beautiful decoration, gives you aBids yes- -
dinner service of which you may well be proud. One of lasting pleasure,

, 1 t i to Postmaster Pratt closed
of all. Equal to the best bottlddfi terday, to be forwarded to Washington

' ' Sill1 11 Lveiything for the Office!and always pleasing to the eye.tor the furnishing of horses, carts and we aiso nave anotner pattern in tnis nign-grad- e seml-porceia- m ware,wines. eraer a gauuu uu
home bv our delivery wagon. very prettily decorated, the beauty of which must be seen to be appreciated.r T APTHV ' I

ANOTHER IMPORTANT FEATURE Hawaiian Office Specialty Co.'Phone, Main 36.

harness for carrier routes. The con-
tracts will be for four years beginning
July 1 next.

Frank Johnson, sentenced to be
hanged on Thursday morning for the
murder of little Simeon Wharton, told
the guards the other day that he would

is the remarkably low figure for which these dinner sets can be bought.
and considering the quality and beauty of design, have never been equaled.
Each set consists of 100 pieces and the price is

Only 2S.OO thoCome in and we will be pleased toshow you them. -

leave for California if the authorities
would release him.

I S M U 1(3 n IR IA musical entertainment and dance
will be given for the benefit of the
Hoomana Naauao Kuokoa Society at W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.

5 5-57 King Street.Progress Hall' orr Saturday evening IN LESS
THAN 3 DAYSJune 2, 1906, at 7:30 p. m. Music will

be furnished by the Ernest Kaai's
Quintet Club. Tickets are $1 and 50
cents. White SuitsWalkingivamaneio, a Hawaiian aoout a
years of age, was run over yesterday
afternoon by a horse and bjake driven
by a Japanese named Oharo. The Japa
nese is alleged to have been driving
recklessly in Palama near the rice

Your papers are more valuable to
you than anyone else why not put
them where they will be secure
against fire! We 'rent safe deposit

boxes for $3.00 a year.

B ftiemne mi Co., m-

Indianhead Suits, gobd quality Linen finish, Eton Coatfields . when the accident happened
Oharo was arrested. trimmed with Straps and Buttons, Skirt full width $ 5 00

Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Fernandez Indianhead buits, good quality Linen finish, Eton Coat with
Collar tucked and trimmed with Blue Chambreygave a masquerade social at their resi 6 00

and over THE ONLY TX)UBLE-- T RACK RAILWAY between tte
Missouri River and Chicago.

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at II a. m.
daily. The most Luxurious Train In the World. New Pullman Drawto-roo- m

and State-roo- m cars built expressly for this famous train. aiit-imen- 's

Buffet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car, Book Lovers Library.
Dining Car, Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 p. m. 4aSy.
Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dinlns; Cut.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 9 a. m. Caff?.
Standard and Tourist Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Friday. The best of everything.

r. r. ritchie, O.A.P.C. CHICAGO & NORTHWESTER! ET.
61 7 Market Street. (Palaoe Hotel) Sto Fratcttea

or U. P. Company's Agent.

dence in Kalihi on Saturday evening
in honor of Miss Young of Salt Lake

BUSINESS LOCALS. City, who is to return home on June
8. There were fifty masks and Miss
Keohi Hart and Ben Clark took the

00

Indianhead Suits, good quality Linen finish, Eton Coat with
Fancy Collar, one row of Irish Crocket Lace in Skirt,
very neat and natty 7

Indianhead Suits, good quality Linen finish, Eton Coat fancy
Collar trimmed with Irish Crocket Lace, the Skirt is trim-
med with three rows of Irish Crochet insertion. The very

Morgan sells today. "prizes for originality.
Morgan's salesroom today: Contents

Mr. and Mrs. Mannle Phillips leave
On the Alameda for San Francisco.Today Fisher's sale, Matlock avenue,

house sale. latest style - 00
sale at Whitney &

They will remain in that city about
twenty-fou- r hours and will then pro-
ceed to Portland. Mr. Phillips will be
absent from Honolulu about three
months, and Mrs. millips may remain
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SEMI-READ- Y EMBROIDERED ROBES.
In Swiss and Mull. These Robes must be seen to be appre

ciated $12.50, $13.50, $15.00, $16.50

HAL'EIWALADIES WALKING SKIRTS.
Melton Cloth bkirts, in Black and JNavy Blue 1 75 J

Marsh's on Friday.
Sachs Dry Goods Co. will close to-

morrow at 12 noon.
of . general store. Also at 10 o'clock
prompt, ' choice caladiums.

California table butter in 1 1-- 2 lb.
blocks at 45c. at C. Q. Vee Hop & Co.'s.

Inter-Islan- d and O. R. & L. shipping
receipt books, 50c. each, at the Gazette
office.

For new and handsome furniture at-

tend Fisher's sale at Matlock avenue
today.

If your children need hair trimming,
take them to Pacheco's barber shop;
it's a specialty with them.

Honolulu Candy Co., plantation stores
and wholesale trade solicited. Can-

dies, chewing gum and fireworks.
Every article sold by the Hawaiian

Office Specialty Co., is a bargain, a

away about six months.
--- t. .

HAWAII'S SUGAR CROP.

The Hawaiian sugar crop is likely to
exceed 400,000 tons, although Willett
& Gray estimate it at 370,000 tons. The
Sugar Factors alone are shipping out
about 350,000 tons.

-

SEND THEM AN ALMANAC.

Tomorrow will be the first Sunday
without a band concert this commu-

nity has experienced for some time.
Monday's Star.

Repellant Cloth Skirts, in Grav onlv 2 00 On the Oahu Railway
Melton Cloth Skirts, in Black and Navy Blue 2 25
Ladies Cloth Skirts, trimmed with Satin bands in Brown,

Aavy Blue and Black 3 50 ,
4

Ladies Cloth Skirts, straped and trimmed with buttons ins ifuray, i an, Blue and Black o 50
Broadcloth Skirts, plaited and trimmed with buttons in Gray,

Tan, Aavy Biue and Black.
COTTAGE AND BUILDING SITE IN

EXCELLENT NEIGHBORHOOD. V ' 1

rl, "Owing to my early departure from
Honolulu, I offer my cottage at 1817

Anapuni street for sale. Servants'
ft

iL 0. KERR & Company, Ltd.
word not often used by dealers in such
goods.

This is a time when your clothes
should be laundered at the Sanitary
Steam Laundry. Everything is thor-
oughly disinfected.

Try Lutted's Hawaiian Taro bread
and breakfast food. Simply delicious.

ALAKEA STREET. Golf, Tennis, Fresh and Salt Water Bathing, Riding and Driving at com
quarters (with three rooms), stable,
electric lights, etc.; also a splendid
building site on the hill between Sea
View and College Hills. Good view of

of the pastimes. The Table and Service are of the Highest Quality. Ttckete
and Information at the Honolulu Station and Trent & Co., or ring up HaleivHead.Manoa Valley and Diamond ORDER OF MASKED LCARN1VA Hotel King 53.T.Easy terms. Apply to J. Crawley,

Brewer On Sundays the Haleiwa Limited a two-hou- r train leaves t 6:22 . K,Fertilizer Co.Hawaiian
Bldg. returning arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.

MEMORIAL DAT tomorrow mm " ' in nwim
& Handsome Display of

H. May & Co., C. J. Day & Co., ana
New England Bakery.

All persons having accounts against
Fred. J. Church are requested to pre-

sent the same at once to him at the
Honolulu Seaside Hotel.

First-cla- ss tickets to ail stations on
the Oahu Railroad and Haleiwa coupon
tickets are now on sale at the office
of Trent & Co., 936 Fort street.

If you wish to see nice goods call at
Sayegusa's, 1120 Nuuanu street, and see
the new line of silk parasols and ki-

monos just opened. Prices right.
The Japanese new hotel keepers' as-

sociation wish to notify the public that

Arrangements are complete for the

Nfiw Millinp.rv ! long anticipated masked skating carni-
val which will take place tomorrow
evening at the Queen street rink. The
band has been increased and will fur-
nish music for both the skating and
the dancing. There is sure to be a lot
of friendly rivalry for the handsome

NoiseLss Easlty Repaired

"NEW DOriE"
Siphon jet low down closet, embossed bowl, bent oaS

piano finish and paper lined tank. Natural oak, never splits
seat, and Douglas siphon valve.

Sample in our show window.

TO HILT 2T o rr T ,
The Plumber. 85 King Street.

Below is given the official program of
the G. A. R. procession to Xuuanu
cemetery on Memorial Day, tomorrow-Processio-

will form at 1:30 (to start
promptly at 2) on Beretania street, the
right resting on Emma street, in the
following order:

Squad Mounted Police.
St. Louis College Band.

Detachment U. S. Infantry.
Detachment IT. S. Marines.
National Guard of Hawaii.

St. Louis College.

prizes. It is rumored that some of

This season has brought forth more
real beauty and art in trimmed hats
than any in years not too, larg-e-. not
too small, and every hat graceful and
becoming-- . Best of all, they" are exclu

they have a full list of all classes ot
laborers and will promptly attend to
all orders received at once. "Phone
number is 743 Main.

If you contemplate moving, let us
the "original costumes" will be "won-
ders," and will tax the powers of even
the well selected board of judges. The I'

j dancing will prove a pleasing diversion
sive.

Our display consists .of new " dress
hats, street hats and sailors.

help you find a house. In our office
we have lists of vacant houses and
stores. We can make your labor
lighter when house-huntin- g. Trent &
Company, 938 Fort street.

UNCLAIMED LETTER LIST

HE CAROLED FOR MORE.

Kamehameha, School.
Geo. W. De Long Post. G. A. R.

Orator of the Day.
Governor and Staff.

Invited Guests.
General Public.

The Carrols or Carrolton are sore at
Morgan because he aid not choose to

QUALITY. ECONOMY.

OAP
LTorol"iJLlTJL Soap "vJs7"oxl!C3 Co.

FRED. L, WALDRON,

answer their appeal for help to .h
New Embroidered

Grass Linens
tune of a thousand. There is a moralt

The line of march will be up Emma.
Vineyard and Xuuanu, return in the
same order.

A"I sojourning comrades of the G.
to the story; the Carrols 'should have
remained here where there are no

Letters remaining- uncalled for in the
General Delivery for the wek ending
May 27, 1906:

Andrews, Mrs W KLarcelles, Ernest
Sole AceaLA. R. are cordially invited to partici- - earthquakes and where a man can get '5Spreckelt Block. 't

pate with the Post in the observance I along with less. "A rolling stone
gathers no moss," said the prophet and
the wayward prodigal replit-d- . "But
think of the polish." Chester Doyle

of the day. f

Flowers may be left at the store
of G. Dietz on Fort, near Hotel street.

Chas. T. Wilder will be marshal of
the day with Frank Andrade as aide.

savs the only polish it gives to a man

Embroidered Grass Linen Waist Pat-tern- s.

Pongee Silk Embroidered Waist Pat-
terns.

Embroidered Grass Linen Robes, fu'i
dress patterns," in white and blue.

Embroidered Grass Linen Table Cov-
ers, with nipkins, glass and plate aoy-li- es

to match.
Grass Linen Embroidered Tea Clothes

in variety of design.
Grass Linen Embroidered Squares,

Centers and Scarfs in new designs.

TRENCH LAUNDRY
All work carefully done by hand. Shirts, collars, ladies

and gent's suits washed. Dry Cleaning also.
Goods called for and delivered.

J. ABADIE, Proprietor,
5H Berttania Strtei. oppontf rear entrance TTarcnimn lhfl. Thrme X'vftSCet.

Andrews, H
Charthie, Johnny
Cue. Gus
Darling, May H
De Laverne, Geo

Harrison
Dixon, Walter E
Evan son, John A
Farnsworth, Dora
Gerard, Mrs A
Haw'an Land &

Improvement Co
Ha Hock, Hattie
Hobson. Louie
James. Louis
Tohnson Rebecca

ECONOMY IN THE END.

A few doses of Chamberlain's Cough

(3)
Murphy, Jane
Myrthern. Ludwigr
Nelson, Clara

Willie
Xelson, Kahae
Metcalf, Alice
Matthews, Polly
Pankratz. E
Parker, Kewaihe- -

lani
Russell, Hugh
Smith. William

Kerby
Stegeman, Jutta
Tfernau. Mrs B
Thornton, Capt

Holi
Weinieg, P

is noticeable in the places where th-na-

has worn off his coat.
But that is not what concerns Hono-

lulu people, they want to know where
to get the best that can be had for
the money when they are buying drugs
and toilet preparations. "Hobron"
spells the proper thing in either line
and Almond Cream is the preparation
that will take the shine off the face
of the maid and give her a complexion
like the missis wears. This is ab-
solutely harmless and should be on the
dressing table of every lady. Hobron

New Goods Jjst Received by

.Remedy will cure your cold and per-- I

haps save a doctor's bill later on. It
' always cures and cares quickly. For
sale by Benson, Smith & Co., Agents
for Hawaii.

f--

RIDING SADDLE?. HITS. SPURS.
BLANKETS, WHITS AND CROPS.
DOG COLLARS AND CHAINS.
HORSE BRUSHES. CHAMOIS.
SPUNGES. HARNESS AND SADILK.
SOAPS. OILS, DRESSING, GREASE.
WASHERS, BTC, BTC.

C. R. Collijvs,
King Street near Fort.

'Phone Main 427.

Kelley, Jack
CORNER FORT AND BERETANIA I Initiatory degree this evening at Ex- -Kelley. J M

Lenard, J STREETS. ceisior Lodge, I. O. O. F., 7:30 o'clock. Is the exclusively dealer in it.

i-
-

.1 i
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

, . Honolulu. May 2S, 1906.SCHOOL Ha!stead&0o., Ltd.

STOCK AND BOND
)MPANY,

Yal.,Bid. I Ask,Pa.ii t'PAME OF SlOiiK,
I

f 1.000.000 100

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line
w,ch Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

Steamer Turning in connection tne
call at Honolulu on or about the following dates:

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA. FOR VANCOLR.
.,,uvvn JUNE 2 MIOWERA - MAY 30

cv::;:.v: juse 30 aorangi ;i
JOBANCJ JL'LY 28 MAHENO JULY ;o
MAHENO AUG. 25 MIOWERA AUG.

!Tfajfsb tickets issued to all points in Canada. United States and Europe.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
GENERAL. AGENTS.

k 2275 TO ttW--20 I

100 m
li0 7p'v 811'

5.000,010
1. .W .t lh t

2. ;:i2.7.--
2,tHX.000

7W.U"XJ
,0 SU' S3For Rent 100 i;t

TIE QUARRY

Normal School Site Is

One of City's
Best.

20
LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Members Honolulu Stock andCor. Aloha Lane and King
Bon4

1

25
150

95

5

Exchanjbt 30.00
Gandall Lane. 25.00Pacific Mail S. S. Co , Occidental & Oriental

2,000.U1i --X)

600.000 10U
600,0o0 V0

?..'00.000 5J
l.0OO 100
ftOOOUO 100

3,5 0,000 VJO

S.eJOO.'OO, 1(0
l.OtO.O 0' 20

500.000 kfO

5.000,0001 20
150.000; 10J

5,0"0 OOt'i 5U
500.(00i JO"
750,000) 100
750.0001 100

25.00

5
91
25

12!-.- .

FOR SALE0025S. S. Co.. and Toyo Risen Kaisna.t

MkkCantilk.
C. Bkk wkk Co

OLOAK
fcwa .....
Haw Agricultural...
iiaiv.l om Co
Bawaiiuu bugar Co..
Hoii(unu -

Uouokna
Haiku....
Knhuku
r'ihei Man. Co. Ltd.- -
Klpahulu
Koloa '

Mcbr.eSuK.C'o.,Lta.
Oahu Sugar Co-- .. ...
Ouooiea
Ookala
OUa Sugar Co. Ltd.
Olowalu
Paauhau uaPlauCo.
Fncitio
Faia
Pepeekeo....- -
Pioneer
Waialua Co
Walluku
Wailuku fugar Co.

scrijj ........ ......
VPaimanalo . . ....
Waimea Sugar Ml'l..

UlSCELLANKOUS-(nter-Ulan-
d

S S. Co.!
Htw. Electric Co
U. K. T. A L. Co., Ffd.!
a. K. J fe L. Co., v'..J
Mutual Tel. Co
O. K. & L.Co
HlloK R. Csi
Honolulu Hi rwing &

Malting Cel. .d. .

- Sisrs of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leava this
Lot Notley street, of 13.000 ft. ricksol!, choice fruit trees, climate cool andinvigorating, beautiful view of land

1239 Matlock Ave.. ....
1240 Kinau St..- - , ..
J323 Matlock Ave. (July
; 1906.)
Lunalilo St..
Kapiolani St. ...........
Young St.. ... .......
Makiki St.

30.00
50-0- 0ynrl osa or aooui iue umrs .

1,750,000 100 ,10
A KV. AtUV innFOR SAN FRANCISCO.

1200.
....'1-- 5

:137 V 150
'13--

h6'--i
275

.... t

cvi ceo., ix U4rtii:n ana onTIME SAN FRANCISCO TO TUHJ 26.25 easyterms. See me at onc.ORIENT. 35.00
700.000j 100

ins.ODoi 00

COPTIC JUNE 1

SIBERIA .............. -r- - JUNE 8

AMERICA MARU. . JUNE 15

MONGOLIA ....... ...JUNE 26

W. L. HOWARD,
5 Mclntyre Building.30-0- 0 252,000; 100 PO

60

3iA?5CHUR2A JUNE 1

HONGKONG MARU JUNE 12

. yOT further information apply to
..........JUNE 19

125.0O0J 100(furnished) . 50.00Beretania St.,
Beretania St..
1027 Piikoi St

....... 22.50 1.500.000' 100 119
100 :J1'-- 'Tnvr :fi (furnished) .50 00 CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

New York
122K

90

55
9

500.000
1,150,05

150,000
4,cco.ooo:
l.COC.OOO;

100

10
1 c
20

piylaiteguiar line of vessels
between New York and
lulu.

Hono- -

ciairiv; - " .
I'. H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents."

mug- - ...... .

'Oooanib Stoamship Co.
T5 tee 'passenger steamers of this line will, arrive and leave this port as

25;3'4O0,0Cj 20For Sale
Two. bargains in Kalihi homes,

S1600 and $2000.

Amt. out will sail
or about

BARK NUUANU
from New York on
July 15th. 1906.

Bo
Qaw.Tcr.,i . o (Fire standing!

319,000
FREIGHT TAKEN ATSaw. Ter. 4 p.c.(Eeiunding 1B05) LOW- -

, ,yji02J - SAN FRANCISCO. ,
. FOR. SAN. FKAiNUlSUU.

ALAMEDA ........ i ..... . MAY 30

snvnr a . ......... .... JUNE 5ALAMEDA MAY 25

t.pp ':' ....... JUNE 6

uaw. ier.4l P- - c
!law. Ter. 4lp f. ....
Haw. Uov't., 5 p. e-.- ..

Cal. Beet & Sue. B"--

Co 6. p. c. ...
Haiku 6. p. c...- - .. ..

EST RATES.
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER & CO.,
27 Kilby St., Boston, or

C. BREWER & CO.. LTD..
.....JUNE 20V, i. JUNE 13 ALAMEDA 103

103
- -Ar.M.rm

2730X03IA -- JUNE

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST COMPANY, LTD.,

Cor. Fort and Merchant Streets,
Honolulu.

',:o--

;ioo
100

Honolulu.

600,000
1,000,000'
1 000,000:

209,000

UX),000!
&.i0,000

i

1,677,000'
500,000

70a.OOo!

2(X),000 .
2,CO0,fO .

750,000, .

1,250,000' .

450,000;
1.250.0
1 000,000;
2,0iU,OMf!.

75

107J4

la connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre- -

to intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any rail-SSTfr-

San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from; New
steamship line to all European ports.

York by. any
'For farther particulars apply to .

' W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

104
!0
102

Haw. Com. &
Co, 5 p. c -

Haw. sugar 8 p. c !

Hilo R. K. Co., ti p. c.tHon. K. T. & L. Co.,;
6 p. o J..

Kaaukn 6 p. c ..- -i
O. U. & LC0.6 p. c.
Oahu Sugar Co. 8p.c.'
Olaa usar C0..6 p.c.
PaiaS p.c
Ploueer Mill C0.8 p.
Waialua Co. Sp.c.
aulsryrte 8ugar Co '

TRENT & COMPANY 102

... 1100

Im8rican-Hawaila- n Steamship Company.

FOR RENT.
COTTAGE, Beretania street, near

Queen Hospital.
COTTAGE, King street, next to resi-

dence of Alex. Young.
HOUSES, Punchbowl street, near Vine,

yard street, suitable for bakery.
STORE in Orpheum Block, also sec-

ond floor of Orpheum, for rooming
house.
Apply

W. W. CHAMBERLAIN.
Itoom 206. Judd Bid.

T22024 NXW YORK TO HONOLULU, j Freight received at Company s wharf,
'Greenwich street.

- - ort

The site of the new Normal School

is proving to have been one of the
wisest selections made by the govern-

ment. Instead of being a hot and
sultry ''place, it : has proven cool and
comfortable throughout the day. WThen

the gro'.inds are completely laid out
and trees, and vines added the school-wil- l

have ideal premises.
Prof. Edgar Wood, principal of the

Normal School; states that' Architect
Newcomb - quite outdid himself in ar-

ranging for the ventilation of the
school. There is always fresh air cir-

culating through the school and there
is no draught at any time.

A cement walk is being laid from
the school entrance to the street cor-

ner. Half of it is completed and the
remainder is incomplete owing to a
shortage of cement caused by the San
Francisco disaster. The grounds are
being planted in grass. This was dif-

ficult, for the grounds, being the floor
of a former quarry, had no soil in
which to make grass grow. A layer
of suil has 'been added and the grass
is growing fairly wen. The quarry
walls are also being closed off by a
high stone wall. When this is com-jjKT.- ed

it will be covered with vines.
Already Hug-me-tig- ht vines from Ka-meham-

have been planted.
Jn the rear of the quarry the school

derailment controls about two and
a-h- alf acres of ground About an
acre has already been devoted to
Die growing of vegetables and other
garden and farm - products. The
grounds were supposed to be covered
with black sand. This has turned out
to be black ash in which corn and po-

tatoes have flourished.
This garden supplies the domestic

science department of the school,
which in turn furnishes lunches to an
average of sixty teachers and pupils
every day. The domestic science de-

partment instructs the pupils in the
art of supplying the home table with
palatable dshes. The lunches are
furnished at cost, but even then the
gas bills have been paid from the re-

ceipts. There is a gas range in the
school and this has proven ad-
vantageous.

In addition there is a lacemaking
and a woodcarving department, both
of which are quite popular, not only
with the Normal School attendants,
but with pupils and teachers from
other schools.

On June 14 the commencement exer-
cises take place, at which tim? Judge
Sanford R. Dole is expected to make
an address.

s Twcan... Jiay a"l

23.1275 paid. t23 per cent.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

125 Olaa, 2.75:

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
50 Oahu Sug. Co., 52.50.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN

BARGAINS.
Tvyo lots in Kaimuki are be-

ing offered at a very small
figure. A splendid horr.e,'ith
aU modern improvements, on
Anapuni Street at low figure
to a quick taker. Suburban
home on Kamehameha IV.
Road, situated on lot 77x27S,
with chicken houses, fernery-an-

modern house, at very
low price.

June 20S. S. Ariaonan....

...June 3

..June 24
S. S. Nebraskan..
S. S. Nevadan,...

FreisM received at all times at the
SrcapaBys wharf. 31st street. South

yaoaa san francisco to hono--

X3JLU VIA PUGET SOUND.
letter has been

CO.,
FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO

HONOLULU.

'The following
ceiv'ed "by THE
Agents for the

S. Nevadan.. June- -

... June 23
S. S. Nevadan, direct June 8

S. S. Nebraskan...!.... June 29S. S. Nebraskan American Insurance Co,
OF NEWARK, N. J.For SaleVAadch month thereafter.

fc1- - :. H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.
V L1V MORSE, General Freight Agent. .

TiaV"'9"'mm 'iL--
L

TO LET.
UNFURNISHED

Beretania St., 2 B. R...
Matlock Ave., 2 B. R..
Young St., 2 B. R
Nuuanu Valley, 2 B. R.
Kalihi Valley, 2 B. R. .

Thurston Ave., 2 B. R.
Union St., 3 B. R
Greene St., 3 B. R
Thurston Ave., 3 B. R..
Victoria St., 5 B. R...
Nonpareil St., 2 B. R..

Transact a trust and

$35.00
25.00
16.00
17.00
17.50
20.00
30.00
40.00
40.00
35.00
17.00

18- TPacific
Newark, N. J., May 10, 1906.

THE WATERHOUSE CO.,
Judd Building, Honolulu.

Dear Sirs: The American of New-
ark appears to be the onlv one left

security business. 3

A few acres of pineapple land.
A fine home at Kaalawai withWILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE.

all modern con- -beach frontage,
veniences.rv. We pack, haul and ship year goods and save you money.

" Dealers in stove wood, coil and kindlings.
Storage in Brick Warehouse, 26 King Street: 'Phone Main 58.

IT

of the several Fire Insurance Com-
panies bearing that name, and its sur-jviv- al

is pretty good evidence that it
J pays to be conservative. Moderate
'lines in congested districts and the
accumulation pf a large net surplus
are the safest and strongest bulwarks

Nuuanu St., 5 B. R 40.00
Waikiki Rd., 7 B. R.... 25.00- -

Lunalilo St., 3 B. R 50.00
Liliha St.,.l B. R 10.00

FURNISHED HOUSES
Thurston Ave., 6 B. R... 10100
Miller St.. 4 B. II (50.00

Beach Rd.. 1 B. R ro.oo
WTaikiki. 2 B. R 33.00

Are you going to spend your
summer on Tantalus? Come and
see us about a mountain home.

Branch of--

Inibh Express So.
Oupsn

offt red to both agents and nolicvHustace, Peck Co., Ltd.
So Rtrcpt.

Classllica Mvcrtisemeiits.
v Waikiki, 2 B. R... 40.00

holders. This American has been cav-
ing its surplus earnings for many
years for just such an emergency as
that at San Francisco and hopes to be
equally well prepared to meet the next
big conflagration which is sure to come
sooner or later. The cash to nav the

Ti : Bavins baggage contracts with the following' steamship lines :

'

We check your baggage at your homes, savirfg you the trouble WANTED. .

ALL those who have accounts of any
description against rne'to send same
in prior to June 5. Arrangements
will be made for settlement. F. J.
CHURCH, Honolulu Seaside Hotel.'

7427 -

HXiWR 70016 HOTEL
million dollars to our California policy
holders has already been provided for

'and a corps of adjusters have the ad-
justments well under way.

f checking on the wharf.
Piano and Furniture Moving

'
j V v : a Specialty.

Telephone lain 86
j Absolutely fire-proo- f, finest ,cui-jhin- e,

elegantly furnished and the

LUCIEN YOUNG'S COURAGE.
Commander Lucien Young, U. S.

Navy, '; already three times promoted
for extraordinary heroism in time of
great danger, spent nearly 48 hours in
the work of saving life and property
on Pine ana Hyde streets, going again
and aain into fiercely burning build-
ings for the purpose. News-Lette- r.

j Several companies have already
I failed and are entitled to the sympathy

letter, joi' their associates. In the redistribu-178'tio- n

of your business which present

- 600000S00 oos CANDY MAKER. Apply, by
P. O. Eox 471, Honolulu.NOAH W. GRAY, Manager,

HONOLULU, T. H.SS 3. F Morgan, Presiaent; j. ampoeii, v ire-rim- .i, v. .

conditions may require, please favor
TO PURCHASE the whole of Furni-'ou-r company so far as practicable, and

Ap- - j we would advise you not to assumeture in about a house,
ply Stranger, Advertiser office. tzt .""j iri uuiigatiuii!) ior trie pay- -erts.

(Merchant Vessels.)SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

Xu, Secretary; A. F. Clark, Treasurer; N. E. Geage, Auauor; rrd.i.
Slsstace, Manager.

23:-cLstace-'Feo-
l3: Co,, Sdtd-- .

v

DRAYMEN, 63 Queen Street.
V : DEALERS IN

FIREWOOD, STOVE AND STEAM COAL.

jment of return premiums on policies
Alameda. Am. s.s., Dowdell. San Fran WOULD like to make arrangements j la lalle1 companies whicn have maae

cisco, May 25. hnrw and huai- - fv.r-- the Ilu provision ior Claimsfor use . . . ...Albert, Am. bk.. Turner, San Francisco jior sucn return premiums should beAddress "A. B. C.summer months,
this office.May 27.Also White and Black Sand. .Telephone, Main 295. 7420

American, Am. s.s., Colcord, Tacoma,
filed by the assured and agents should
not be held responsible for any part
of the amount, in view of the circum-
stances connected with this unpre- -

May 27.
Andrew Welch'. Am.' bk.. Drew. San TO BUY cheap for cash, incubator, lot ;

high-grad- e chickens, Italian bees, Jer- - I

Francisco, May 20. , sey cow, furniture in thorough con I TrilSt in.o that rti mmr nrf rmBucentaur, Br. s.s., Ritson, New

ARRIVED.
Monday, May 28.

Am. bark " George Curtis, Keliy,. 17

days from San Francisco, 1 p. m.
Str. j. A. Cummins, Searle, from

Waimanalo, 8 p. mi.

DEPARTED.
Str. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for Ko-ol- au

ports, 7 a. m. v

cr. Ada, Mana, for Kaunakakai and
Lahaina, 5 p. m.

Scr. Concord, Ulunhele, for Hawaii
ports, 5 p. m.

Str. Kauai, Bruhn, for Molokai, Ho-nok- aa,

Kukuihaele and Paauhau, 5

LtETSOEO'OUICAL EECOSJ3.

Issued Every SunSxy Morning t tt
Local Office,' IT. S. Weather Bureau- -

dition. Address "X. Y. Z.," this of-- lnvr,iv , oTlv. f tlca ,ct,castle, May 17.

THE PACIFIC

Commerciai Advertiser
Xxtcred at the Post Office at Honolulu,

3. BL, as second-clas- s matter.

flee. 7420 main, with best wishes.Acme, Am. sp., McKay, Singapore,
VeryMay 12. truly yours.

P. L. HOADLEY,
Vice-Preside-

Bertie Minor. Am. schr., Eureka, MayTHXBtt. O b" j

20.
FOR RENT.

COTTAGES on Vineyard St.,
rooms, mosquito-proo- f. Rent
530. Apply 297 Vineyard.

Chehalis, Am. bkt., Monteton Iquique,
3 bed
$27.50

175May 24.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Ou Tttr
SEbc ilonths

$12.00
6.00 Gamble, Am. schr. Knudsen, Portp. m. Gamble, May 26."--

. , AflverUsing rates on application, George Curtis, Am. bk., Kelly, San FURNISHED or unfurnished house of
erjht rooms, 1087 Beckley St. Apply
Honolulu Planing Mill. 7418

Francisco, March 28.

S 20 30-0- 1 79 B7 .17 72 7 .E 7
M 21i 80-0- 7 II 80 7i .3j 61 3 E 9
T 'a' 3U.05 i 80 71 .01' 62 2
W 23! 39-0- B 7 T 6 4 E 10
T 24 3 10 79 71 02! M ElF 30.10 80 70 03, 64 C E 8
8 2rt 80.0i 79 7-- T 64 3 E 10

Gov. Robie, Am. ep., Grant, Nitrate

SAIL TODAY.
Str. Kinau, Freeman, for Hilo and

way ports, 12 noon.
Str. "Likelike, Naopala, for Molokai,

Maui and Lanai ports, 5 p. m.
Str. W. G. Hall. S. Thompson, for

Ports, May 26.

Hawaiian Isles, Am. sp., Mallett, New MODERN cottage, 1220 Mat-
lock Ave. Ring up Main 185. 7420.castle, May 11.

FOR RENT.
Furnished House, corner of Piikoi

and Young streets, eight rooms, 3
large ted rooms, upstairs. Rent

Furnished House, on Wyllie street,
residence of Mr3. E. B. Waterhouse.
Rent reasonable to the right parties.

House, with 4 bed rooms, 2 bath
rooms, servants' quarters, etc. Con-

nected with sewc-r-. Close to town.
Rent reasonable.

Several Unfurnished Houses for rent
and for sale.

THE WATERHOUSE CO.
Real Estate and Insurance Agents,

Judd Building.
Telephone Main 132.

Herzogin Sophie Charlotte, Ger. tr.

3Usbed every morning except Sunday
by the

t

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
a B&H Block, No. 65 South King St.

d & CRANE - - - MANAGER

T,tfcTiT. OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

sp., Zander, Bremen, May 20. OFFICES FOR RENT.
Manga Reva, Am. sp.. Townsend. Ma fire- -"THE STANGENWALD," only

proof office building in city.nila, May 21.
Morning Star. Am. s.s.. Garland, Gil-

bert Is., July 15.

Note : Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
Is prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at S p. m. Velocity of wind la
average velocity In miles per hour.

, V ........ T.F.DRAKE,
Acting Section Director

Paul Isenberg, Ger. bk., Janssen, Lon-
don (via Pt. Stanley in distress) MayOtaxsser .Tonne Building. Honolulu,

Monday, May 28, 1906.

Kauai ports. 5 p. m.
Str. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, for Kauai

ports, 5 p. m.
DUE WEDNESDAY.

C.-- A. S. S. Miowera, Hemming, from
Sydney, Brisbane and Suva, p. in.

Str. Mikahala, Gregory, from Maka-wel- i,

a. m.
SAIL WEDNESDAY.

O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, for San
Francisco. 10 a. m.

C-A- .i S. S. Miowera, Hemming, for
Victoria and Vancouver, p. m.

DUE THURSDAY.
P. M. S. S. Manchuria. Saunders,

frcm San Francisco, a. m.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.
Honolulu's only up-to-da- te fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd. 7276

Restorer, Br. cable stmr., Combe, San
Francisco, Feb. 9.

TRANSPORT SERVICE,TIDES, BUN AND MOON.
FOR SALE !

Just a few more of those cheap Kai-
muki Jots.Logan sailed from San Francisco for

? ? THERMO. 52 ?.5" WIND
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COMPLETE set bound volumes PlantIs comfortable homes la
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Several small,
Nuuanu tract.MS - I b 7
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Honolulu and Manila, May 25.
Sheridan, sailed from Manila for Hono-

lulu and San Francisco, May 21.
Thomas, at San Francisco.
Sherman, sailed for Guam and Manila,

ers Monthly. 22 vols., 1882 to 1904.
Uniform binding: full eheep. Price
$175.00 Address P. M., care Hawaiian
Gazette Co.
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ARCHITECTS.

Price $1100. .

A good house and lot ("7x2781. corner
of 2 fine streets, at Kalihi, with sub-
stantial improvements and a variety of
bearing fruit trees. Price $2300.

A lot, fenced and almost
cleared, on Kapahula road. Price $650.

FOR RENT t
Within city limits, a nice, roomy,

newly-papere- d cottage. Rental, $1" per
month.

Good horse pasture, within easy
reach, at S3 per head per month.

W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL. Phot
3HS4 81 I 69 i 75

5 1294 79 ! V7 73
1 i !

V3 t5 ! 72 i 77
White 951.

O. A O. S. S. Coptic, from Orient
ports.

A.-- H. S. S. American, from Sari
Francisco, via Tacoma, a. m.

Str. Claudine, Parker, from Kahului,
a. m.

SAIL THURSDAY.
P. M. S. S. Manchuria. Saunders, for

Orient ports, probably n. m.
Str. Mikahala, Gregory, for Kauai

ports, 5 p. ra.
PASSENGERS.

Arrived. ,

Per str. Likelike, May 27. from Mo-

lokai and Maui ports C. H. Hartwell.

DENTISTS.
A. B. CLARK. D. D.T. F. DRAKE,

Acting Section Director. room 311 Bos- -

May 21.
Lawton, at San Francisco.
Supply, at Guam.
Meade, at Manila, j
Dix. at Seattle.

THE MAILS.
Mails are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Pfr Manchuria. May 31.
Victoria Per Maheno, June 2.
Colonies Per Miowera, May SO.

Orient Per Coptic, June 1.
Mails will depart as follows:

San Francisco Per Alameda. Wednes-
day.

Orient Per Manchuria, May 31.
Victoria Per Miowera, May 30.
Colonies Maheno, June 2.

- - MARRIED.
AHIA-H- U May 25, at Kawaiahao

5 1-

t

4

f
ton Building.

H. SCHNACK.PANAMA OR STRAW HENRY RICKXELL. D. D. S. nion
2S6.street, corner Ilctel. Tel. MainRudolph Meyers. Mrs. Jules Dudoit '

First quarter of the moon May 30.
Times of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast ana Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahului and Hllo occur
about one hour arller than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian staraard time Is 19 hours
SO minutes slctter than Greenwich
time, being that or the meridian of 167
degrees thirtv rrorutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:W p. m., which Is thsame as GreenwlcA. 0 hours 0 minutes.
Sun and toon ire for local tfe fortie whole Srtray.

and child, Miss Hartwell. Miss Swan- - i

s'n. Mrs. E. K. Devauchelle and three STEIN WAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.

H.A T S
CLEANED AND BLOCKED.

We guarantee.

Globs Clothing Co
HOTEL- - STREET.

EDUCATIONAL.
MADAME SCHOELLKOBF The Pa-

risian French Teacher. 14S3 Beretania
Ave., near Punchbowl, would like to
have a few more pu'ils for hcr
French conversation classes begin-
ning Jvine firt. 7--

children, and seven deck.
VESSELS IN POST.
ARMY AND NAVY.

U. S. S. Iroquois, Carter. :
U. S. Revenue Cutter "Manning, Rob- -... .

j

156 AND 158 HOTEL STREET,church. Rev. H. H. Parker officiating. Opposite Young Hotel.Miss Elizabeth Ahia to Ernest Hu.
IrVSfS' al""
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